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Slaying stuns 
SLO neighbors
RICHARD
WALL:
Found dead 
Wednesday 
at his San 
Luis Towers 
apartment.
SHOCKED:
Friends o f 
slaying victim  
Richard Wall, 
including Phil 
Epstein, far 
right, console 
each other 
Wednesday 
as San Luis 
Obispo police 
Capt. Cliff 
Chelquist 
briefs 
reporters 
in the back­
ground.
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Police: Case is unrelated to student’s disappearance
By Joe N o lan  and  Dawn Ka lm ar
M ustang Daily
While many people tluuight the 
yellow tape and ptdice cars parked 
at 505 FiHithill Rlvd. Wednesday 
were the answer to the Rachel 
Newhouse mystery, it turned out 
police had found an entirely new 
investitjat ion.
According to San l.uis (.Thispo 
Police, they believe the 44'V’ear-i>ld 
Richard W.ill was killed al his San 
l.uis Towers apartment.
“There’s every indication that 
this is a homicide," (^ipt. Cditt
Chelquist said.
Friends of the victim 
.said they will mis-s him.
“People whti never got 
to meet or to know 
Richard Wall really 
missed out,” said next- 
dix)t neighK>r and close 
friend Phil Epstein. “I'm 
really gonna’ miss him."
Chelquist said police 
have no suspects at the 
time but are Kxiking for
BLAINE
RICHARDSON:
Possible witness.
white male, is 5'tiH>t-9, 
150 lbs. with blond hair.
Police received an 
emergency 911 call from 
Wall’s apartment at 
approximately 10:06 a.m., 
but I t  was a bang-up. 
LTfficers responded tv> the 
call, but gin no answer 
when they kniKked on 
the diHir to apartment 12. 
After questioning neigh­
bors and failing to liKate
22-year-old Blaine Richardson who the apartment managet, police left 
they hope has information helpful
to the investigation. Richardson, a S66 SLAYING, psg6 2
M issin g  g ir l's  
fa m ily  o ffe rs  
$1 OK rew ard
FBI joins N ew house search
By A lan  D u n to n
M ustang Daily
The San Luis Obispo Police 
Oepartment said Wednesday in an 
informal news conference that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation is now 
involved in the investigation of Rachel 
Newhou-se’s disap|X‘arance, which the 
police ilepartment does not Ix'lieve is .i 
sinti'ile missing persons case.
Family members are now offering a 
$10,000 reward for information lead­
ing to the whereabouts i>f Rachel 
Newhouse and the apprehension and 
conviction of the person or persons 
responsible for her disappearance, 
according to Newhouse’s aunt, 
Stephanie Morreale.
Morreale and her husband Peter, a 
criminal attorney, are handling ques­
tions for the family. Fliers bearing a 
color photo of Newhouse and reward 
information will stxin appear around 
San Luis Obispt), said Stephanie 
Morreale.
At the news conference last night, 
San Luis Obispii Police Capt. Bart 
Topham did not comment on the 
specifics of FBI involvement in the 
case, but did say that the FBI brings 
to the investigation additional 
resources, such as the availability of 
more labs, manpower and software — 
which will aid in the development of 
information and pursuit of leads.
“We’re gonna do this right,” 
Topham said, “Whatever it takes to 
get it right.”
Although he did not comment on
Staying  
safe in  SLO
By C hris H o ffm a n
M ustang Daily
Following ('al Poly nutrition 
junior Rachel NewhiHise’> dis­
appearance, local law enforce­
ment olficials and safety 
experts are offering suggestions 
for keeping students and young 
[X-'ople safe.
The most comiiu'n .ulvice: 
don’t travel .done.
“People think it’s safer than 
it is ... girls walk by themslves,” 
said Chuck Liddell, an instruc­
tor for SLO Kickboxing
Scott Adams, Liddell’s part­
ner, said that people tiut at 
night should travel in groups or 
at least let friends know when
see SAFE, page 2
specifics of the investigation, Topham 
did mention that blixxJ stains found 
on the Jennifer Street Bridge prior to 
the reptirt of the 20-year-old missing 
Cal Poly student, appeared to have 
been caused by someone who “sttxxi 
or sat in one place fi^ r a few minutes.” 
Results from the bl(x>d tests will 
not be available from labs in Fresno 
and Fk'rkeley until Monday, at the
see MISSING, page 2
C al P o ly  secretar ies  w in  g r ie v a n c e s
By Steve N oone
M ustang Daily
The job recl.is'>ification and accompanying 
relioactive five percent pav r.iise Cal Poly 
dep.irtment secret.irieN have fought .ind picket­
ed .for was granted early this month. Their vic­
tory comes almost a ye.ir .dter represent.itives 
h.id tiled grie\ ances .igainst the university.
The recl.issitication ends what secretaries 
said was ,1 system of underp.iid positions based 
on oiitd.ited job classific.itions from the 1970s.
(^irol Erickson of the electrical engineering 
vlep.iriment is one of the six secret.iries whose
)ob was reclassified as “administrative opera­
tions analyst.” She said about 50 people were 
promoted and given pay raises retroactive from 
July, ,ind of those aKnit 20 will see additional 
bonuses when the entire Càtlifornia Stale 
University system adopts a new classific.ition 
scheme in early April.
Erickson .ilso s.iid <i memo circulated from .i 
reclassification workgroup may h.ive misled 
about 15 department sc'cretaries into thinking 
tlieir titles were being rec.isied as administr.i- 
tive oper.itions .in.ilysts, which would have pro-
see SECRETARIES, page 3
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ON THE 
MARCH:
Students and 
departm ent sec­
retaries walk the 
picket line in 
January to 
protest what 
they believed 
was unfair pay.
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SLAYING
continued from page 1
the >ceiic.
At 1 1:2(i the .iparttnent man- 
ayer ealleil police a k^irn^  uh.it they 
were lookint; tor.
Slie proceeiled to enter the vie- 
tiin’s apartment where she disco\cre>.l 
the KkIv.
Site calleJ police who rushed to 
the scene and secured rlie area. Police 
.illoued only residents ot the .ipart- 
ment complex to enter alter showitu  ^
proper identification.
ju't hetore S p.m. Wednesday, 
Wall's hud' was remo\ed from his 
.ip.utnunt.
.According; to WAll’s Iriend je.in.i 
t cut her, Kich.irdson was Wall’s lover 
.ukI h.id h\ei.l with the \ictim tor 
.ipproximately ,i month. She said the\ 
h.ul «gotten m several .irj^uments.
“There had been ,i lot ol tights - a 
lot ot vellum," ( i.uther s,iul. “No one 
liked vKieh.irdson). Phil tlipstein) 
told me not to come over because 1 
didn’t uet alont; with Bl.iine.”
CTover Beach resident Rob 
S:atraniec was a triend ot Wall. He 
was surprised someone would kill 
Wall.
“He was a real easy tioint; nuy. 1 
couldn’t see .iitybody hurtiny him," 
Szatraniec said.
Friends s.iid W'all’s likeable nature 
IS one tiling they’ll miss.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
STANDING GUARD: A San Luis Obispo police officer supervises the crime scene Wednesday afternoon.
“He’d be your friend in a minute,” Another apartment resident and everyone’s life.”
Epstein said. “There wasn’t a day that triend ot Wall said he had a lar^e Police say their next nuwe will be 
went by that 1 wasn’t handin’ out impact on his life. to review the evidence and continue
with Richard Wall.’’ “1 think Richard was special in searchinij for Richardson.
MISSING
continued from page 1
e.irlie^l, Toph.im s.iid.
Police .liso s.iid th.it despite the 
numeriHis rumors surroutidiim New- 
house’s v.inishinu, which he s.iid are 
circul.itifu’ .ill over (-'ahtorni.i, the 
youn^ woman’s tamily rem.iitis sup­
portive ot the search efforts.
“(The Newhouse family) is very 
suppi'rtive,’’ Topham said. “They are 
100 percent behind and in favor ot 
what we’re doin«.” He .idded that the
family isn’t blaming anyone tor what 
has h.ippened to their daughter.
In an earlier article in the Mustang 
Haily, Jessie.I thitierre:, schol.irship 
chair ot sorority .Alph.i Phi, was quot­
ed saying that Sierra IVmham, presi­
dent of .Alpha Phi, went to Tortill.i 
FI.Its with Newhouse List Thursdav 
night. While both girls acknowledge 
knowing Newhouse, both m.iintain 
that neither one was with Newhouse 
at any time during the night.
Cal Poly is holding ,i community 
torum tixlay at 11 a.m. in University 
Union nxiin 200, to answer questions
“(The Newhouse family) is very supportive. They 
are 100 percent behind and in favor of what 
we*re doinfi.**
—  C a p t. B a r t  T o p h a m
case manager
.ibout Newhousi*’s disaispearance. A 
CAil Poly mtormation line has K-en 
established by the office ot the vice 
president tor student affairs at 75b- 
152T CAimplementing the information 
line is a link from Cal Poly’s web site at
http://www.sis.calisoly.edu/rachel/.
Anyone who h.is inform.it ion 
regarding Newhouse’s disappe.irance 
is urged to call the San Luis Obispo 
Police I \ ’partment at 1 (800) 225- 
0500.
SAFE
continued from page 1
they are going out.
Richard Powell, a San Luis Obispo 
CAninty deputy sheriff, echoed 
Adams’ advice and gave a number ot 
steps people can take to remain N.ite.
“Have somebody check up on 
you," Powell said. “If you’re going to a 
party .ind your roommates aren’t 
around, le.ive a note. Let triiuids 
know what your habits are so it some­
thing hai'pens, we know where to 
start looking.”
While Powell idvLses jvople not be 
out .ilone at night, he admits ih.it some­
times It is unavoidable. He suggests [x-o 
pie p.irk where it’s well lit, h.ive tlu-ii 
keys ready wheti they get to their cat, 
and check to m.ike sure nolxKly is w.iit 
ing in ('r neat their vehicle.
“It you see somebody who bothers 
you, go back ittside. And I mean run. 
don’t just noneh.il.intly mosi-y.”
He s.iid that It jvople don’t leel 
comtorl.ible walking to their c.ir, the\ 
can c.ill San Luis (, tbisj'o jxilicc or the 
county sheriff to escort them. .An 
escort service is alsti .ivailable tor stu­
dents on the Cal Poly campus.
Powell said that alcohol can often 
place jx'ople in dangerous situations. “A 
lot ot times alcohol is involved. Your 
chances of jsomething bad happening] 
are a lot higher than it you’re solvr. You 
don’t have to get shirtaccxi ever>’ time 
you go out drinking somewhere."
1 le said it’s important that people 
“drink resjxmsibly,’’ and have a “des­
ignated friend either driving you or 
making sure you don’t leave with the 
wrong jvople."
S.A.F.E.R., the Sexu.il .Assault- 
Free Environment Resourse Program 
based in the Cal Poly Health ( 'enter, 
h.is .ilso outlined .1 stej^ s jvoj'le c.in 
take to cut down risks.
■  Be aw.ire ot your surroundings. 
Listen to and trust your feelings. It 1 
situation doesn’t teel right, leave.
■  Think safety. 1 Ain’t jog .done or 
hitchhike. Keep your place sate b\ 
hvking all diHirs and windows.
■  Practice self-defense. Know how to 
yell and always have a whistle handy.
f rT R A F F IC  SCHO O L
C o m e d y  S t y l e  C la e se s  T a u s h t  b y  C a l  P o ly  S t u d e n t !
I $ 2 0 WITHTK1«COUHM
Reclcv« mn Extra $f.OO Off 
w it l i  A n y  C o m p a tltD r 'a  Conpoa
805-582-O5OS
OMV Ucansa«l > 1043: www.trofficscheel.coin
l*a> -\*l «’S. Si Ko«4 Msin OHi.v^ 2 1 Mns-t s«nh ( ha(«H<«rth t A 1M
Aim And you <vuid muv your firtU U y . K (X ) H e a ltit S trm r»  nffns a urine narening teni | Jbr men tehirh ean detect nextuitty tramunitted 
dLmue».
VnU note fo r an 
appointment. Hr hate 
(Jure riin ir location» 
tonenr you.
FXK ’ Health Atví«*íi
Arroyo (irande 48»4(KK
CueSa ( ’nlk f^t* 5442478
Sist I im  Obispo 5442478
for an IT Consulting
career w ith a professional 
services firm  that emphasizes:
innovation • entrepreneurship 
personal initiative • teamwork
Stop by the Enterprise Risk Services (ERS) 
booth on Nov. 23 to see why so many students 
have made their choice Deloitte & Touche.
Deloitte & 
Touche FORTUNE 101
H iw if s
TO WORK FOR
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Reaching the top
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
CLIMBER: Shawn Gu, 4, climbs to the top o f the University Union clim bing wall Monday. The Associated 
Students Inc. Children's Center took an excursion to the clim bing wall as part o f the room 6 field trip.
Bonds set up Poly buildings 
for significant tech upgrade
By Steve N oone
M ustang Daily
A si;itc hond act tundinn >cvcral 
new huiLlinjjs and a telccommunica- 
tu>n;> iipjjradc at Cal Poly, hut archi­
tect Rex Wolf sayN construction won’t 
he as cumhersome as the Utihd<)r pro- 
)ect.
$812 million was recently allotted 
to the C^tlifornia State University 
system to fund new cimstruction pro­
jects, structural improvements, and 
technology infrastructure upjjrades, 
hut only $27 milium — aKiut three 
percent will he used at Cal Poly.
Of this $27 million, aKnit $11 mil­
lion will he usc'd to remtxlcl the en«i- 
neerinjj west huildinj; and transform it 
into an architecture huildin(> and als»> 
in the constructiim of a new enninc*er- 
inj; huildinj' — projects which are 
schedulc*d to begin next year. In addi­
tion to this cimstruction work, hids 
went out last week tor a massive cam­
pus-wide telecommunications system 
update, and work on this $16 million 
upgrade project, which includes a new 
high speed fiber optic campus net­
work, will K’gin sixm.
But C'al Poly’s allotment is only 
h.ilf that of some of the other cam­
puses in the system.
C'SU campuses at hong Beach, San 
lose, and San Bern.idino are the big 
winners under the Kmd act - receiv­
ing between $60 and $70 million 
each to fund new construction and 
renovate older buildings.
The comprehensive $9.2 billion 
Kindergarten through University 
Public Hducational Facilities Bond 
Act (Proposition A l) was approved 
by 62 percent of the California voters 
early this month and secured a third 
of the $2.5 billion higher education 
allotment (aKmt $812 million) each 
tor the eSU , University of 
California, and community college 
systems.
Ken Swisher, media relations 
director tor the CSU chancellor’s 
office, said projects funded by the 
grant will correct structural, health, 
and safety building cixJe violations on 
C'SU campuses, and assure buildings 
are handicap-accessible in accor­
dance with the American Disabilities 
Act.
“Many of the buildings are as old as
the (CSU) system itself,’’ Swisher 
said. “They’ve been around since 
before the 60s when the system was 
incorporated and the building codes 
have changed. They need this (reno­
vation) to meet AD.A, earthquake, 
and fire safety standards."
“The alliKation (of the money) is 
really based on need. Some scIuhiIs 
.ire getting more, but that’s Ix'cause 
they need more work,” he said. “C'SU 
San Bernadino is constructing a new 
science building tor $10 million, and 
C2SU l\>mingue: Hills will get a $14 
million tcch center and administra­
tion building.”
Newer campuses, like those at San 
Marcos, PVimingue: Hills, and San 
Bernadino will have more money 
made available to them because they 
lack some of the hicilities already at 
older universities.
“The needs existed long before the 
Kmd was passed, but the Kmd lets us 
do all (the construction) in a reason­
able time,” Swisher said. “This money 
can go into facilities only — it can’t 
K- used tor salaries or programs, but it 
can K‘ used to fund new equipment 
and remodel older buildings.”
I SECRETARIES
j continued from page 1IIt'
j vided a higher salary.
I “Many of us feel we were doing
■i analyst work but were Kung discrimi­
nated against Kxause we worked inH
1 academic departments instead of at
i> the dean’s office,” she said. “Some 
! (secretaries) didn’t get reclassified as
high as they were expecting, but 
li everyone got a five percent raise so 
there really are no sour grapes."
But Erickson also said that 
K'tween 12 and 15 secretaries at var­
ious levels are appealing their new 
classifications, and their cases will be 
evaluated on an individual basts by a
source independent of C'al Poly.
The secretaries called for a broad 
job reclassification last year because 
they said the typing and filing duties 
that the title implies has given way to 
records management and accounting 
skills that warrant a higher pay scale.
The new system moves )0 secre­
taries cla.ssiticxl as DS II (l\'partment 
Secretary) to either the Senior 
Secretary or Administrative 
Secretary positions, the latter of 
which would provide an additional 
pay raise for them when the classifi­
cations change again in April. Of the 
secretaries classified as DS 111, six 
move up to the analyst position, 
which qualifies them for a more dra­
matic raise in April, and eight move
up to the Administrative Secretary 
classification.
About 50 people, including C^ il 
Poly students and faculty, picketed 
outside the administration building 
in January after requests for reclassifi­
cation had been denied twice by 
Human Resources personnel.
Marsha Epstein, chief steward for 
the Cal Poly chapter of the California 
State Employees As.si>ciation (the 
organization representing all Cal Poly 
clerical employees), said the reclassi­
fication is a major step forward.
“This is a tremendous achieve­
ment,” she said. “1 know of no other 
occasion where so many positions 
have reviewed with such positive 
re.sults.”
N o w  O p e n  
u n t i l  2  a m
Thiirs, F ri, Sal 
People are talking about
"Once you  eat here...you '11 be hooked I" 
"Nurture you r body and your budget!" 
"Incredible food for pocket change!"
Go Taco ♦  281 Santa Rosa Street
(between Foothill Blvd. & Hwy. 101) SLO
Get 6 coffees, or 2 pizzas, 
or 1 sweatshirt.;.
or an
i-Mac!!!
Q
Only $21.70 a month!*
with an Apple Loan
Higher Education pricing available to All Hi-Ed 
stud en ts via the A pple E ducation  Store: 
www.apple.com/education/store...you can even place 
your order over the web! Obtain fast loan approval 
via the web: www.appleloan.com/hedhome.htm or 
call (800) APPLE-LN. Not wired yet? Call (800) 
780-5009 to order by phone.
Got ity e t^  H i-E d  sttidents get special pricing a n d  loans 
direct from  Apple. Cal Poly students can purchase directly 
from  E l Corral Bookstore too! Part-tim e student? - Yes, 
you re eligible too! Faculty, S ta ff - check the web - you  
can get an Apple Loan too!
* Ba.scd on a monthly payment amount of $ 18.10 per $ 1,000 purchased.
The monthly variable rate equals the prime rate published in The Wall 
Street Journal on the first business day of each month plus 3.90% (’’Rate”). 
As of November 7, 1998, the Rate is 11.90% (8.00% prime rate plus 
3.90%), 13.67% APR, subject to monthly increase or decrca.se. Anv 
changes to the Rate will take effect on the fifth business day of eacli 
calendar month and will affect the dollar amount of your monthly 
payments. Each loan subject to credit approbal. No down payment. No 
prepayment penalty. Pre-approval availability subject to change without
notice.
El Corral Tech Center (805) 756-5311
Servicing the Cal Poly community for 14 years. 
RepairiWarranty service for the public welcome.
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
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Liberal Love
Whether we are the lazy slacker clan or the over hin^- 
in^ i crowd ot oats, Liberal Arts majors have notoriously 
taken a heating when it comes U) stereotypes. It’s a widely 
held heliet that the Liberal Arts college and its students 
are not in demand in today’s workplace. Many peiiple hear 
a major like Speech ('ommunication and immediately 
think, “what the hell can you do with that.’” Most people 
will draw their own conclusions about LA major’s futures. 
Maybe a Mickey IA try cook or a water distribution enj.^ 1' 
neer tor the Mustang football team. Niuhinjj; could be fur- 
ther from the truth. It is stereotypes like these that scare 
away thousands ot >tudents from experiencing the many 
tiekls ot Liberal Arts.
Last time 1 checked, employers were lookintj tor indi­
vidual free thinkers w ith innovative ideas and personal
motivation. The word Liberal
_____  itself means tree thinkinjti. It
was ,I product ot the 
Renais.s,ince and the education 
It  reviilution. In tact Tlie Sophists
were a rRL-Ken,ii.>sance ynuip 
that traveled in ancient bàirope 
<ind t luiiht rhetoric (persuasion)
É to different j,'roups. This revolu-tion expandeil the boundaries ot thinkiny ot the time and 
continues to evolve tovlay.
Some I't the stereotypinj.' is 
.ictually a bit humorinis. When 
1 tell peojde my major,
P'ditical Science, I yjet the 
'ijzhs and the over.ill look ot 
dis.ippoimment. 1 watch their 
bod\ l.inyuaize and scc' their eves roll ,is they place me 
on their |vison.tl j^ reai chain ot bein^ somewhere 
between pond 'Cum and puppv poo. They think 1 am 
the scum of the e.irth tor not only Ivinj; a lazy Liberal 
Ari> colleu'e student, but a I'oly Sci m.ijor? Blah! 1 then 
lamzh to mvselt when they tell me they are m.ijoriny; in 
biochemi'tr\ or .Architectiiial Hnizineerint;. I think, sure 
they are c'reat at Ntariniz throutzh microscopes at nuclei 
•ind draw ini^  pretty blue lines, but letN see even one ot 
them deliver a persuasive speech on c.iminis policy or 
am topic tor that matter. In saying that, 1 realize 1 may 
sound .1 bit hypocritical in my semi'Steret>typini» ot bio­
chemists and Archies, but that is not my intention.
Mv only intenticMt is to educate the inasses on the true 
purpose behind Liberal .Arts. It is not a maji'r tor the lazy 
unvlecided tew. It is tot the free-thinkers, the ojvn miiid- 
ed, atid those' who want a broad jx-rspective in their edu- 
catum rather then a narrow tiKUs. The Political Scientists, 
the I h"torians and the journalists are all examples of this 
broad jvrsjx'c tive. In each ot these majors you learn how 
to make it in this world, and make it well. In a world ot 
constant m.inipiilation via TV, radio and newspapers, it is 
more then necessary to understand tactics utilized by per­
suaders. Lilx'ral Arts teaches you these* tactics, most specit- 
ically throiic'h Spc'ech Commiinic.ition courses.
A Lilx'ral .Arts vleizree is the tound.ition ot a brilliant 
hiture. Tile m.ijority ot j.Taduates will yjo into teachiny and 
continue the education pnxess tor future yenerations. 
(.'Hhers may j,’o into Public Administration or 
t Kwemment work. The Isottom line is the tree thinkers 
•ind the personally motivated will lx- runninjj this country- 
in the next generation, not the mindless drones who just 
do what they are told. Bill and Hillary C.linton have law 
decrees which is an extension from the Lilx'ral .Arts toim- 
d.ition 1 just mentioned. So the next time you decide to 
pre-judye or tn.ike a clever sn.ip at a Lilx'ral Arts student, 
Ix' careful, he/she tni^ht Ix' runninji this country one day.
O p i n i o n Mustang Daily
Eddie Drake is a political science sophomore.
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Virtual wall web page unfit to capture memorial
By Ben S iro ta
Princeton University (U-WIRE)
Visitinji the Vietnam W.ill Memorial in 
WashinKton, D.tL is ,i viscer.il experience. 
Bl.ick yninite itiscribed with n.itnes ot sol­
diers w ho died in the conflict extends tor 
over 200 feet in the park .idj.ieent to the 
Lincoln .Memorial.
From its hiizhest {xiint ot 10 feet, the 
stone literally feeds into the earth. Visitors 
rub their hands over the names ot tens ot 
thousands ot faceless stranjiers.
Architect Maya Lin, the shy 21-year-old 
Yale iinderjiraduate who was selected in 
1980 to design the tnemorial, conceived ot 
the project as achievinji harmony with the 
natural sc'ttinjj. Lin’s plans were initially 
very OMitrinersial, as the memorial is nei­
ther grandiose nor overwheltninjily laudato­
ry. The names, rather than architectural 
desij.m, are the hx'us ot the tnonumenr.
.A more t\pical remembrance sculpture 
nearby, a compn>mise to tho>x' Americans 
who K'lieved in patriotically eiiKniizinj» 
their dead, seems overly contrived in com- 
p.irison to the wall's simplicity.
A new Website, www.thevirtualwall.orj», 
aims to capture the «.juiet majesty ot the 
memorial, tairrently an educational site tea- 
turinK personal stories ot Vietn.im stildiers 
an».l general intormation aKnit the war, the 
site will display a "virtual wall" in January, 
aninteractive version ot the memorial.
Announcing: the virtual wall to veterans 
and family memlx'rs in the White I lou.se. 
Vice President Cnire stres,sed the possibility 
ot the Internet emulatinj: the experience of 
the w.ill. "For 15 years, people have come to 
the Vietnam Wall to run their hands across 
the names and rememlxt those w ho never
came home," he said. "Now, anybixly who 
can run their hands acn>ss a computer key- 
K>ard will be able to make contact w ith 
those names. . ..’’
.As an educational resource, the site is a 
noble and lonj:-overdue accomplishment. 
llij:h schiHil and collej:e-aj:e students, who 
are itKreasinj:ly apt to simplify the war .is a 
"catastrophe," will K' able to explore the 
complexities t>t the situation and learn the 
stories ot the irivlividuals who sacrificed 
their lives for an American cause.
But as an attempt to replicate art and 
exjx'rience, the virtual wall fails. ,A virtual 
wall, no matter how vividly projected onto 
a computer screen, cannot and should not 
attempt to capture the austere, movinj: 
es.sence of the memorial.
When it was built, the Vietn.im memori­
al was rev\>lutionary in its inherent summon 
to experience the wxtrk. Whereas other trib­
utes are simply gazcxl uptin, admired for 
sheer artistry, Lin's creation impels the spec­
tator to feel the cold black stone. 
Aesthetically, the memorial achieves cl.irity 
.ind jn’eatness. As .in expx'nence, it tr.in- 
scends everyday emotions.
By removinj: the menn>rial from its park 
setting and placing it onto a computer 
screen, the Website renuives all real ptissi- 
bility for experience. "Running hands across 
a computer keyKiard" canmit compare with 
feeling the names of the dead. Pictures on a 
flat screen cannot communicate the three- 
dimensional scope of the long wall.
The memorial functions as .irt, suggesting 
connotations but making no explicit pro­
nouncements. It achieves in form what 
rational writing cannot? it glorifies the std- 
diers alone. It shows, emotes, but dix's not 
interpret. The memorial as art, specifically
designed to separate the n.lines of the i.le.id 
tmtn the cxanplex trappings ot Vietn.im dis­
course, has no ¡-'lace on ,i prediMuinately 
intiirm.itional Web page.
Tlu' virtual wall is simply t.iking the 
Web's teixlencv to reptiKluce uh) t.ii. While 
a computer may displ.iy pictures of iu>n site- 
based art works that are ver\ similar to the 
origin.ils, the memori.il, by n.iture, c.irinot 
K' ix'rceivcxi on .i flat screen.
By using the virtual wall as an instru­
ment ot explanation, technology plimders 
the emotional reMin.ince atxl artistic tnerit 
of the monument, tr.insforming it into a 
ratiiinal UkiI. It replaces the getieration ot 
feeling with the explication of history.
Maintaining that there should K' no 
Web-based replica ot the wall is problemat­
ic. After all, many people cannot travel to 
the actual site. Shouldn’t they have to 
chance to take part in the memori.il.'
IX'.spite the inconvenience to those who 
cannot travel, stime monuments mu.st 
remain trc'e ot attemjsted replication.
ShiHild Muslims erect a "holy kind" Website 
taking the pl.ice ot tr.iveling to Mecca? 
ShiHild a Cietr>sburg Website presume to 
convey the sime emotion as standing on a 
blinxly hiittle ground? Tlie pilgrimage to the 
Vietnam Wall, and subsequent experience 
of It, is a necessary part of appreciating what 
the names signify.
Ironically, the Vietnam memorial was 
designed to be an interactive prosiuction. 
By promoting a false interaction, the vir­
tual wall takes the power out of a mysteri­
ous landmark.
Ben Sirota is a columnist for the Princetonian 
Daily.
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War is not something 
'we'should rush into
E d ito r:
This is in response to Aron 
DeFerrari’s editorial in Monday’s 
Daily, “Why we need to show Iraq 
we mean business.” From reading 
the drivel, the basic gist of the edi­
torial was Aron’s opinion that the 
United States needs to engage Iraq 
in a full-scale military attack 
because Saddam Hussein’s chicanery 
involving the U.N. inspection of 
potential chemical weapon sites had 
gone on long enough. Great.
1 find it terribly ironic the title of 
Aron’s article includes a “we.”
“We,” as in one in the same, or 
“we” the collective. But the hypoc- 
racy of this statement knows no 
hounds. “We,” as far as Aron’s arti­
cle is concerned, is the United 
States Military. “We” are the men 
and women who are over there 
right now poised to die for their ser­
vice to their country. “We” is not 
you nor 1 and it certainly isn’t Aron 
IVFarrari.
1 have to question whether or mit 
Mr. DeFarrari knows the extent to 
which the decision to go to war 
means. It’s great to he patriotic and 
all, hut the decision to aggressively 
attack a country and risk the lives 
ot your own citizens must he consid­
ered with the utmost scrutiny.
C'lting the president as “frightened 
to take any concrete, and I might
add much needed, action” is as stu­
pid as it sounds. Maybe, just maybe, 
he is considering that he’s sending 
someone’s son into a situation 
where he might lose his life; or 
maybe he has reservations about 
being responsible for killing inno­
cent Iraqis — because you know 
they burn American flags at parades 
(note the hint of sarcasm).
Finally, Aron if you don’t prefer 
the president’s “smiling diplomac” 
then you shouldn’t limit yourself to 
blabbering advocacy. Do something 
to help send the message to “our 
enemy” and join the “we” you have 
so eloquently included yourself as a 
part of!
Sean Jose Perez is an English senior.
Friends don't let friends 
walk home alone
E d ito r:
Al’s thoughts and outrage 
expressed in his column, “What we 
need is a little help for, and from, 
our friends” on Nov. 18, are under­
standable. However, he stopped 
short in his request for the guys to 
start acting with “chivalry” and the 
women to start taking more of a 
pro-active posture in their own 
defense. While both of these sugges­
tions are admirable and notable, 1 
believe they fall a hit short.
As members of the community, as 
members of the human race, as peo-
Letters
pie who say we care, how' can any of 
us ever allow anyone to venture out 
into the night in a vulnerable con­
dition? Seriously. This young 
woman’s “friends” were at the bar, 
her “friends” knew she’d been 
drinking, yet her “friends” cho.se to 
stay and party rather than he 
friends. Bouncers watch people 
come and go all evening, yet do 
they lift a finger to make sure any of 
them leave safely by calling a cab, 
finding someone sober to help out 
or offering to escort them? Or, are 
they paid to simply stand around 
looking tough and authoritative?
It’s time to reassess ourselves, our 
priorities as human beings, as mem­
bers of the community. How many 
people who were not her “friends” 
were there watching a vulnerable 
young woman venture out into the 
night alone? How many? Well, 
there was probably at least one, 
that’s for sure. How about the rest 
of you who were there that night? 
The rest of you who were there only 
to party and laugh and leave with 
no thought or care about what was 
happening to those around you? Or, 
is it always to he someone else’s 
responsibility to help? What hap­
pens when it’s your sister, girlfriend, 
daughter or wife who ends up in 
harm’s way because no one around 
her cared?
My solution? Offer to give a ride 
to (or walk with) someone who 
clearly needs it. Tell his or her
“friends” or the management who 
you are and what you’re doing. That 
protects both of you. Be concerned, 
take action. Do not live your life as 
a spectator with people who are too 
self-centered to take responsible 
action, then express shock when 
things like this happen.
Fraternities, sororities and other 
organizations — how about putting 
your money where your collective 
mouth is? You claim to do commu­
nity service, but how much of it is 
done as designated drivers and 
escort teams on club nights? Come 
on, people! We are all responsible 
when things like this happen if we 
aren’t out there helping prevent it.
Sally Sparkman works for the 
College o f Agricu ltura l Education 
and Comm unication, FHA-HERO.
El Corral misses the 
point ...again
E d ito r:
Is El Corral Bookstore really this 
stupid? First was the full-page ad 
fiasco pointing out that if the 
“bright and savvy” Cal Poly stu­
dents buy and sell their books at El 
Corral, they are losing money. 
Anyone with half of a brain (obvi­
ously not the bookstore manage­
ment) saw you should buy your 
books at Aida’s and sell them back 
to El Corral.
Now they are at it again. In their
“C^pen letter to the Cal Poly 
C?ommunity,” El Corral Bookstore 
exalts itself for an entire half page. 
They do make several good points 
— El Corral has the longest refund 
period, guarantees the highest buy­
back price and does have an excel­
lent staff that is very helpful — but 
they mi.ss the point once again.
We are college students. We are 
poor and we don’t care about pro­
moting a strong campus. Quit run­
ning ads to praise yourself, quit 
wasting money on cookies and 
lemonade every Thursday and lower 
your damn textbook prices.
Lori Narahara is a psychology junior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed, include a phone 
number, your major and year in 
school.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@ mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu.
Letters between 200 and 300 
words will be given preference. 
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit for grammar and length 
without changing the meaning.
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Ship ahoy: Faculty prepare students for sea study
500'foot ship will he home to as many as 
100 Poly students diirin^  ^Spring quarter
By Lauren  N ow en s te in
Mustang Daily
C.il Polv c.m >jh‘Ik1spring giKirior .it tor .ihoiit the .^mio price ;is liv- 
init :ini.l i‘' school in S;in l.uiN
t.'ihispo.
The CJ;ililoini;i Maritiine 
Ac.Kleiny/C';il Poly Spring Qii;irter 
Tniimni^ C^ Tiiise otters students ;i 
chance to visit distant ports while 
takin|4 classes aboard The Golden 
Bear, an ex-Navy oceanot^raphic ves­
sel.
.\r an intonnattonal session to he 
held today at 11 a.m. in room 206 ot 
the Science North huildini', students 
and faculty members ot past crui.ses 
will answer questions about the pro- 
t^ ram. Applications will be available 
at the meeting.
The total cost tor this year’s trip 
— which includes enrollment. riHim 
and board, uniforms and books — is 
estimated at $T‘>00.
Shannon Doocy, a microbioloj’y 
junior, .said she participated in the 
projiram last year because it sounded 
like something new and interestinj» 
to do.
“It’s a really unique experience 
that you can’t have anywhere else.
Li\ in}^  .It >1' 1 i> re.illv hard to imag­
ine,’’ 1 \)ocy ■'.lid.
T ill' \e .ir’'  program has more 
room tor t 'a l  Poly students than trij"» 
of the prev ious two years because the 
( Al.A h.is ojx-ned uj'' more berths to 
them.
“The m.iritime campus liked hav- 
inji C.il Poly aboard (diirinj; the pilot 
program). They hope to increase Cal 
Poly’s participation from around 20 
students to 100 students,” said pro­
fessor Keith Stowe of the physics 
department. Stowe is also a faculty 
member for this year’s trip.
Projiram coordinator Tom 
Richards, who taught courses on the 
past two trips, said the president of 
the CMA was very impressed by pre­
vious Cal Poly participants.
“The president said our students 
blended in and adapted very well to 
shipboard life,” Richards said.
The fees students pay also help 
support the costs of operating The 
Golden Rear.
Stowe said the program is expand­
ing its past biology-oriented focus to 
a broader one by offering more gen­
eral education and elective classes to 
students.
“1 expect to see a wider variety of 
majors apply to the program,” Stowe
ALL ABOARD: The Golden Bear, a 500 foo t ex-Navy oceanographic vessel is 
Maritime Academy, Program organizers would like 100 Cal Poly students to
Until December 4 (last day of Fall Quarter), 
you can nominate your outstanding professor for the prestigious
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library. You can also nominate via email:
http://www. cal poly, edu/whats. new. htmWnews
said, adding that he is concerned 
engineering and physics majors 
might not apply to the program 
because their curricula include a lim­
ited number of elective units.
Cal Poly’s tentative .schedule for 
the trip offers astrology, math, 
physics and biology classes. All stu­
dents in the program are concurrent­
ly enrolled at the CMA and take 
lifesaving and introductory ship 
familiarization and navigation cours­
es. Students can opt to take other 
CMA electives.
“We take advantage of the ship- 
hoard environment, Stowe said.
Richards said the classes offered 
emphasize Cal Poly’s “learn-by- 
doing” philosophy, adding that stu­
dents who study evolution get to 
visit the Galapagos islands.
“You don’t just read about it, you 
go there,” Richards said. “1 can’t 
imagine why every student wouldn’t
want to go. It’s a fantastic opportuni­
ty-”
Richards said The Golden Bear’s 
clas.srooms are equipped like class­
rooms at Cal Poly. The bottom deck 
of the ship holds the clas.srooms 
aboard The Golden Bear.
“(They are) actually 10 to 15 feet 
below water,” Richards .said.
Richards said students in the pro­
gram often become close friends and 
are almost like family to each other.
Proposed destinations for this year 
include port visits to Costa Rica, the 
Galapagos and Marquesas islands, 
Roatonga, Maui and San Diego. 
Students are usually allowed to tour 
the port cities and can often snorkel 
and scuba dive.
“You are so excited to be on land 
that you try and do everything," 
Doiicy said, adding that the trip was 
more fun than she expected it to he.
“It’s really axil to sleep when the
courtesy photo
the floating classroom of the California 
sail around the world in Spring 1999.
ship is rocking, you miss it when you 
get home,” she said.
The 500-fix)t ship weighs 16,000 
tons and is scheduled to depart April 
24 and return June 24.
Richards said seasickness is not a 
probletn tor mtist students because of 
the size of the ves.sel.
“Students are more likely to get 
sick from stimething they eat off­
shore,” Richards said. There is an 
emergency rixim diK tor and nurse on 
hoard to treat medical problems stu­
dents may have.
The Golden Rear is owned by the 
federal government and has official 
diplomatic status. CMA students 
and their instructors operate the ship 
which has a computer lah, gym, 
library, and laundr\’ and dining nxims. 
There are also many organized activi­
ties for students such as movies, fHX*t- 
r\’ readings and Bingo nights.
Choose A GREAT Future!!
B u s i n e s s
The Requirements:
• 3.45 GPAfor non-engineers
• 2.95 GPAfor engineers
• US Citizenship
y-.. *. i--
The Program:
/  3-year management training pro­
gram as a civ ilian  with the U S  
Navy in 6 career fields
• Engineering
• Logistics
• Contracting
• Computers/Communication
• Business/Cost Estimating
• Manufacturing/Quality Assurance 
/  Jo bs are located throughout the
US
Liberal Arts
The Benefits:
Full tuition for graduate degree 
Fast-track career development 
program
• Low cost life insurance
• Retirement plan with employer 
matched funds and tax deferred 
savings
• 23-days vacation
To apply or for information call - Code C P S L11/23:717.605.3980
www.navyintern.cms.navy.mil 
Email: navyintern@fmso.navy.mil
Visit Our Booth During The Job Fair
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Poly student makes models out of athletes
A rt and Design junior says he captures 
the emotion, power and style of some 
ot Poly’s ‘underrepresented’ sports
By Steve N oone
M ustang Daily
A Cal Poly student is using his skills at photography and dig­ital imaging to create a cut­
ting edge new image tor what he feels 
are underrepresented athletic pro­
grams.
t'alvin Leong-Wong, an art and 
tiesign junior, is working with the 
athletic department to promote 
these programs through a series ot 
photo motits which feature one or 
several athletes in still, pensive 
poses.
“These pictures are not just 
another ‘hoy kicks hall’ or ‘girl run­
ning’ shot," said Leong-Wong.
“They really .seem to capture the 
emotion, power, and style i)t the 
sport from a more artistic angle."
“I try to use warm ctdors and a 
mi.\ture of positive and negative 
space in the compositum ot each 
photo —they’re really more like 
stylized portraits,’’ he .said.
After developing the pho­
tographs, Leong-Wong scans them 
into Adobe Photoshop software and 
adds a layer of text that says “C'al 
Poly Sports,” and the name of the 
team in the photograph.
His portraits include athletes from 
the men’s soccer and swim reams, 
and women from the track and field 
ream.
“The Men of Cal Poly Soccer" is 
prohahly his most striking series, 
with the player’s hlack and white 
uniforms contrasting lx>ldly with a 
dark hackground and the bright col­
ors of the players .socks and faces. 
Leong-Wong said the pl.iyers were
skeptical at first when he pulled 
them out of practice to model for 
his photographs, hut were excited 
about the results when he brought 
the developed pictures hack a half 
hour later.
“1 chose the players to depict 
individual style,” Leong-Wong said. 
“■And then 1 found a good back­
ground by where they were practic­
ing that had good warm lighting — 
the lighting is very important to the 
photograph.”
“1 try to u.se subjects from differ­
ent ethnic backgrounds," he .said. 
“Being a person ot color myself, 1 
feel it’s a very political issue at Cal 
Poly. When people see different 
races working together on a team, 
it’s almost .symbolic of what we see 
in our .society today.”
Leong-Wong said he could pic­
ture his designs on billboards, or in 
displays at Mustang Stadium where 
fans attending football games could 
.see them.
I le said he feels the diversity of 
sports is important to Cal Poly’s iden­
tity, and wants to make his work 
available to the department.
Chris Baker, marketing assistant 
for the athletic department, said 
Leong-Wong’s photographs a>uld be 
used next year as a dramatic sec­
ondary campaign — if the depart­
ment can find the money.
“We’re kniking into passibly using 
them as part of our campaign,” he 
said. “We’re tr> ing to see if we can 
get stime private support to help fund 
it. Personally I think they’re just 
great sports photos.”
Leong-Wong, w’ho is doing this 
work for class credit only, said that
finding sponsorships for the publicity 
program might be a gcxid program for 
a business or marketing student inter­
ested in athletic promotion.
Leong-Wong , 28, worked in a 
fashion studio in San Francisco 
before transferring to ('al Poly last 
year. 1 le hopes to work tor a photog­
raphy studio, or start his own busi­
ness in New York after he graduates • 
next year
MEN OF SOCCER:
Art and Design 
jun io r Calvin 
Leong-Wong 
shoots pho­
tographs o f Cal 
Poly athletes in 
moody, pensive 
poses. Athletic 
Department o ffi­
cials say they 
would like to  use 
the images for 
publicity.
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M e d ica l C a re . A n ytim e, N ig h t o r D a y
The Emergency Department 
at French Hospital Medical 
Center treats flu, colds, 
sports Injuries, and any 
other urgent health care 
needs. No appointment 
necessary. Most insurance 
plans accepted.
N o v e m b e r  1 8 - 2 0
" F R E N C H  H O S P I T A L
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QSANTA BARBARA COUNTY
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER
ACCOUNTANT - AUDITOR I
(Starting Salary $34,280*)
The Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s office is looking for a few  
good entry level accountants to work in its Internal Audit division. You will 
learn how government operates while performing financial and operational 
audits in an environment that fosters creativity, challenges you to excel, and 
enables you to make a difference.
Successful candidates will have a four year degree in accounting, finance, or 
management information systems, or equivalent education. Candidates 
should also have the ability to learn quickly, think originally, and solve 
complex problems with little direction, and should have good communication 
and computer skills.
Your work experience in our Internal Audit division will qualify you for the 
CPA experience requirement. We cover 75% o f the cost o f  CPA exam review 
courses and provide time o ff for the exam.
Advance resumes may be sent to;
Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller 
Internal Audit Division 
P.O. Box 0039
Santa Barbara, CA 93102-0039 
(805) 568-2100
The County o f  Santa Barbara is an Affirmative Action employer.
* Includes additional cash benefit allowance.
Come see us at the Fall Job Fair on November 23!
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C a l  P o ly  C lu b
LIM ITED Spots still available in:
Dec. 12-19 
ONLY $365
FINAL PAYMENT DUE
Friday Nov. 20
Come by the UU SKI CLUB table
or call 756-SKIS
Weekend beer 
sales put off 
due to weather
By M ike  M unson
M ustang Daily
Plans were on, then off tor the sec­
ond Mustang Main Street. The 
event, which was to have been held 
Saturday before the last Cal Poly 
football game of the seastm, was can­
celed due to po.ssihle rain in the forecast.
Organizers, including Associated 
Students Inc. president, ITm Geis, 
made the decisitin at a Wednesday 
afternoon meeting.
Mustang Main Street, .sponsored 
by ASl and the athletic department, 
debuted at Cal Poly’s homecoming 
game Oct. 24. It was held on the lawn 
in front of the business building. The 
event was established as a pre-game 
activity for students and fans and as a 
fund-rai.ser for campus organizations. 
Clubs, fraternities and sororities sold 
food and drinks to hiothall fans from 
booths to raise money.
Chris Baker, athletic department 
marketing assistant, said the po.ssihil- 
ity of rain on game day was the only 
reason the event was canceled. He 
.said the uncertainties of the weather 
forecast made plans impractical.
Raker said a decision had to he 
made quickly to avoid any losses to 
the cluhs.
"We want to give the cluhs enough 
time to return their h)od items if
there is rain,’’ Baker .said. He said 
Fritlay would have been too late to 
make a decision, (dubs that were in 
the event to raise money would have 
instead lost money on un.sold food 
and drinks.
Despite controversy over Cdil 
Poly’s dry policy. Foundation had 
planned to again sell Coors ami Cd>ors 
Light for $1 from a ct)rdonetl-i>ff 
booth at the event.
Although organizers had worked to 
increase publicity for the event with 
newspaper adverti.sements, their 
biggest focus was m>t attendance. 
According to Jennifer Redman, A^l 
’director of club resources, the first 
year goal of Mustang Main Street was 
to simply set its foundation and get it 
established with campus clubs. With 
only one successful Mustang Main 
Street event this sea.stin however, the 
event is off to a rocky start. Baker saiil 
it will definitely return at the start of 
next year’s football season though.
Modifications for next year may 
include an extended time frame to 
include more people and a bigger area 
to include more clubs.
According to Redman, next year 
will also see the loss of ASI involve­
ment in the project. The event will 
pass entirely into the hands of the 
athletic department.
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
C A R  W A S H
1. BILL CMANGFR 6 INTLRK3R FRAGRANCH
2. NO SCR.\TCH LOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
3 WAX SPRAY K. POWHR DRILR
4, SK)T-FRKH RINSE 9. CARPET/UPHOL.STHRY CLEANER
.S. VACUUMS 10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STRHET. NEXT TO CHR1 H IED AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
The Salk Institute
The ih -acre  campus of The Salk Institute for 
Biological Sttidies in l,a Jolla, (.alifomia is one of 
the world’s foremost independent non-profit institutions conducting ba.sic 
science research dedicated to the improvement of human health.
The Salk Institute's two major areas of focus are molecular hiologv and 
genetics, and the neurosciences. The'Salk Instittite conducts its biomedical 
research in 20 laboratories whose principal investigators are members of 
the Institute’s Facultv.
Among the many humim disea.se ;md conditions whose origins Salk 
Institute scientists are striving to discover are cancer, AIDS, Alzheimer's 
disea.se, cardiova,scular disorders, Parkinson’s disea.se, diabetes, function 
of the hrain and central nervous system, and hirth defects. In addition, 
studies in plant hiologv are aimed at improving the quantity and quality of 
the world's food supply.
If you are interested in career opportunities in biomedical research, come 
see us at our booth on Monday, .November 2.^  at your campus’ Fall Job 
Fair. For more information about the Institute, plea.se visit us at our weh 
site: www.sidk.edu.
liiiual Opportunity Employer
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By W h itn e y  P haneu f
M ustang Daily
^  ^  r" I  '"^hc Wi:arJ ot O:” is hack on 
I the hiy screen K>r the first 
JL time in more than 25 years, 
anJ I t  has never looked or sounded 
hetter. Warner Brothers re-released the 
newly restored classic on Niw. 6, the 
eve of the film’s 60th anniversary, and 
has been met by enthusiastic audiences 
in San Luis Obispo.
Although the film is more than half- 
a-century old, it still seems to hold 
yreat appeal tor the youne and old 
alike.
“It had a better turnout than we 
expected," .^mir Shari.it, Powntinvii 
(-enter (anem.i empli'vee, said.
The film has been popular with p.ir- 
ents brineine their ».hildren and senior 
citi:ens, acctirdme to .Ann.i Sh.itter, 
nutritii'ii senior .ind ('inem.i emplovee. 
It was the onlv movie to sell out last 
week on Veteran's Pa\.
Shatter s.ti^ l not manv college stu­
dents ha\e turned v)ut tor the tilm, but 
she and her sisrer, .ilsu ,i (ail Polv stu­
dent, s.iw the restorevi tilm and enjoveil 
It.
“It w a s  ne.it to see it on the biy 
screen. The color w.is Ix'tter," Sh.itter 
said.
Parents who rememlvr the film 
fondly are brinyiny their children, who 
also seem excited to see the movie in 
theaters, Cdnema .■\s.sistanr Mana^jer 
C'hristie Espinoza said. This is the 
film’s last day, a s  it will be replaced by 
a different movie tomorrow.
As of last Tuesday, “The Wizard of 
Oz” had grossed more than $8,000 
since its opening, Nov. 6 at the 
IXiwntown C'enter C'inema.
“For a second-run tilm, 1 would say 
that’s mnxl. It has done better and last­
ed longer than ‘Gone With the Wind’ 
did," Espinoza said.
The American Film Institute ranked 
“The Wizard ot C^ z" sixth on its 15est 
Motion Pictures of .All Time list, mak­
ing it the best family film in history. 
First releiised in 1939, some call the 
film their all-time favi'rite.
“I’ve probably watched it a million 
rimes,” .said Alison Fhinr, an aitribusi- 
ness junior.
blunt grew up watching the film 
with her family and is planning to see 
the re-release with her sister. She loves
the whole story and feels the film still 
holds lessons for today’s audience. It 
especially relates to college students 
leaving home for the first time, she 
said.
“1 think of the quote, 'There’s no 
place like home.’ I’ve always held that 
to heart,” Hunt said.
Histi>ry junior Matt Porville said he 
thinks “The Wizard of O z”  is one ot 
the best movies ever made. He is plan­
ning to see the re-release and still 
remembers how amazc\i he was the first 
time he s.iw the film.
“As .1 child, the change from black 
•ind white to color (in the film), made 
perfect sense to me." Porville s.iid.
When K.itie M-irHiioni, .i liberal 
studies junior, s.nv the film as .i child, it 
scared her. She s.iid she nev er grew 
.itt.iched to the tilm.
“I saw It once, but I don’t need ti) 
see it ag.iin," Marchioni •'aid.
Still, "The Wizarvl ot t.>" is estim.it- 
ed to be one ot the most-viewed 
nu'tion I'lctuiV' ever m.ide. It w.is re- 
rele.ised in the.iters in PHV and 1V55 
M.inv gener.uions have onl\ seen the 
tilm iMi television, where it plays as ,i 
yearly event, ix on home v ideo.
Now .ludiences h.ive an opportunitv 
to see the tilm digit.ilh restored, by the 
optical effects division .ind digital 
rcsti>ration at Pacific Title/Mirage. 
Qimpany president Phil Feiner said in 
a pre.ss release that the immediate 
problem was the fact the original black 
,ind white negatives, which were print­
ed into sepia, were destroyed in a fire. 
Sepia was used instead ot the custom­
ary' black .ind white for the scenes of 
Kansas and the Gales’ fann. Feiner said 
there were only tine grain masters 
existing, made by an old reproduction 
method called continuous dry gate 
printing.
“It transfers all of the flaws, scratch­
es, dirt, digs and like onto the film 
masters. So using these somewhat 
flawed tine grain masters, we employed 
scanners to digitize them and then cor­
rected the images on the computer, 
frame-by-frame, eliminating any dirt or 
scratches," Feiner said.
The digitizing took nine months to 
finish, then the files were recorded on 
laser tilm. This pnKess created the 
prints i>f the black and white
see WIZARD, page 14
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Poly bands to 
present variety of 
music at fall show
Cal Poly Wind Orchestra and University 
Jazz Bands will perform fall show Sat.
By M ik e  M u n s o n
M ustang Daily
The (^il Poly Wind C'>rehe.srr<i 
iMui the two lJn i\i‘rsity J<i:; B.inJs 
.ire reaching out to .students, 
encouraj^mi^ them to attend 
"Bandk"it ‘98’’ on Saturday. The 
14th annual event is the Cal Poly 
Bands’ major presentation ot fall 
quarter.
According to William Johnson, a 
music professor and Wind Orchestra 
and jaz: Band Two conductor, the 
groups hope to boost student atten­
dance to the performance.
“We want to fill that hall with 
students,” Johnson said. He called 
Bandfest a special chance for stu­
dents to .see and hear a masterful 
show put on entirely hy their peers.
The 70-memher orchestra and 
both 20-memher jazz hands are 
made up of Cal Poly students from 
all different majors.
ON THE ROAD 
AGAIN: Willie 
Nelson will bring 
his unique country 
sound to  the 
Performing Arts 
Center next 
Wednesday, 
November 25th at 
8 p.m.The show is 
sold out except for 
the possiblitiy o f a 
few seats reserved 
for the artist which 
may be sold to  the 
public if not used.
Courtesy Photo/ 
Island Records
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Caffe Brio serves tfie most 
natural Italian cuisine on ifie 
Central Coast, including 
fresh baked focaccias and 
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces, soups and dressings. 
Virtually everything is made 
fresh daily.
12 0 3 MARS H
(Corner of Johnson & Marsh 
Around from Scolari's)
San Luis Obispo • 541-5282
PARK FREE! WALK TO DOWNTOWN 
9 am to  9:30 pm • 7 days
cucina natunaU.
The Wind Orchestra will open 
the concert with “American 
CVerruu,'” hy Joseph Jenkins. The 
group will also play “Fantasy Tales" 
hy Piet Swerts, “Irish Tune from 
C'ounty Derry" (“l^inny Boy”) hy 
Percy Crainger and “Dynamica” hy 
Jan Van der Roost.
The finale will he a salute to D- 
Day soldiers, made up of selections 
including “Lonely Beach, 
Normandy, 1944” hy James Barnes 
and “Epilogue: Lest We Forget” hy 
Robert Jager.
The musicians will use wind 
instruments, synthesizers, trumpets 
and percussion instruments to simu­
late the sounds of war. From the 
sounds of waves crashing on to the 
beach to bombs exploding, the 
noise of battle will fill the theater.
“It should he a thrilling perfor­
mance — it’s a salute to veterans,” 
Johnson said.
The two jazz hands will perform
%
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC: The Cal Poly W ind Orchestra and tw o  University Jazz Bands w ill present "Bandfest '98" 
at the Performing Arts Center this Saturday, November 21 at 8 p.m. It is the 14th annual concert.
big hand and swing tunes. The show 
will he the band’s first time using a 
new lighting routine and a newly 
installed sound system. Vocalist 
Christine Tavares will he featured 
in portions of the jazz performance. 
University Jazz Band One is direct­
ed hy music professor Paul Rinzler.
“It’s definitely going ti> he a good
show. The jazz band is going to he 
really great,” said physics senior 
Loren Keagle, promotional director 
of the Wind Orchestra Keagle also 
plays the flute and piccolo in both 
the Wind Orchestra and the 
University Marching Band.
The Cal Poly Wind Orchestra 
uses the woodwind, brass and per­
cussion sections of a traditional 
orchestra. The group has toured in 
several countries, recently visiting 
Japan, Switzerland and Canada.
The concert begins at 8 p.m. in 
Harman Hall of the PAC2’s Cohan 
Center. Tickets range from $6 to $9 
for students and $10 to $13 for the 
public.
W illie Nelson will pack the PAC
SeascnieJ performers SLO show on Nov. 25 nearly sold out
By Rachel R o b e rts h a w
M ustang Daily
The Performing Arts Center will 
have a full house next Wednesday, 
when singer, songwriter and guitar 
player Willie Nelson takes the stage.
The show will feature Nelson and 
his unique style of performing, 
which has established him as a leg­
end among country singers.
Cal Poly Arts marketing axtrdi- 
nator Lisa Woske said the upci^mmg 
event has prompted a lot of response 
from liKal fans.
“It’s our first center stage event t>f 
the seasiin," Woske said. “He pretty 
much sold out within a few weeks ttf 
tickets going on sale.”
Vtoske said ahoui 75 percent of 
the tickets sold out almost immedi­
ately.
“He’s a very popular act. People 
really want to see him," she said. "It 
promises to he an excellent show.”
If Nelson performs music similar 
to his recent concerts, the 65-year- 
old musician will play a wide variety 
of tunes covering his entire career.
Nelson has traveled along the
road of stardom, with hits such as 
”On the Road .Again,” “Blue Eyes 
O yin’ In the Rain,” “If You’ve Got 
the Money Honey (I’ve Got the 
Time)” and “Me and Paul." He has 
performed duets with talents such as 
Boh Dylan, Dolly Parton, Merle 
Haggard and Neil Young.
Business major Ryan McKillop 
.said Nelson has produced a lot of 
great .songs.
“I’m not a really big Willie Nelson 
fan, hut I really respect him as a 
musician,” McKillop said. “He’s been 
around forever.”
Nelson’s latest album. Team), is 
unconventional, which longtime 
fans have come tt> expect from the 
unique artist.
The album was produced hy David 
Lanois, who has also worked on 
alhiims tor U2, the Neville Brothers, 
Boh Dylan and Luscious Jackson.
Teatro features several other well- 
known musicians, including 
Fmmylou Harris, who sings on most 
of the album’s songs. Other musical 
talents in this album are Cyril 
Neville of the Neville Brothers,
Tony Mangurian of Luscious Jackson 
and Victor Indrizzio of The Scott 
Weiland Band.
The album is a follow-up to 
Nelson’s 1996 dehut on the Island- 
Record label. Spirit, which was 
recorded with an acoustic combina­
tion ot family and friends.
Nelson’s albums have led to a con­
tinued to rise in popularity among all 
age groups. According to a recent 
concert review at the House ot 
Blues, audience members ranged in 
age from 18 to 80.
Atascadero resident Steve 
Ltndhorst said he has been a fan ot 
Nelson for many years.
“He’s a very .seastmed performer,” 
he said. “C2h,mces are that this is 
going to he an excellent perfor­
mance.”
According to Woske more tickets 
may become available closer to the 
concert date., as a certain number ot 
tickets have are reserved for Nelson, 
hut if he doesn’t use them all, they 
will he sold to the public.
The concert is scheduled for 8:00 
p.ni. on Nov. 25.
MePhee’s Mustang Lanes
Brings You 3 Nights of Entertainment
Saturday 6:00 pm to 1:0j)am Cosm ic bov/Ung
Special effects fog, m usic, g lo w i^  pins.
Sunday 16:00 pm to 9:00pm Monte Carlo
Bow ling for D ollars. Cash awards for selected spares and strikes.
A lso a progressive c^sh jackpot! C heck inyfit 5:45
Monday 6:00 pm to 1^pm P i s a  & Bow l
Ail the Pizza you can eat plus all the bow ling you want fo r just $7.50
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SLO Poetry Festival gives forum to local writers
SLO Poets to showcase local talent this weekend for 15 th 
annual festival; alLday street fair on Sat. in Mission Plaza
By Kristin Dohse
M ustang Daily
The 15th annual San Luis Obispo 
Poetry Festival, “Language of the 
Sr)ul,” got underway Friday with a 
reading by keynote poet Stanley 
Pluinly, and there are still many more 
readings to come.
The festival will run for 11 days. 
The founder of the festival, Kevin 
Patrick Sullivan, said both the inter­
est of the community and financial 
resources to attract great poets grow 
each year.
“When we first began this festival 
15 years ago, it lasted two days and 
there were 18 poets,” Sullivan said. 
“This year we have an 11-day festival 
with over 50 speakers and perform­
ers.”
Sullivan, who will be reading his 
poetry Saturday at the Mission Plaza 
Amphitheater, said the festival has 
been able to attract kx:al, state and 
national poets through the 
WriterSpeak program at Cal Poly.
WriterSpeak is a liberal arts pro­
gram that functions to bring authors 
and poets to the campus to give talks 
to students and faculty. WriterSpeak’s 
funding and influence helped attract 
Plumly to this year’s festival.
“Plumly is one of the great lyric 
poets in American poetry,” said 
Etrglish professor and former director 
of WriterSpeak, Kevin Clark. “He is 
effective at helping us feel things 
which we did not realize we could 
feel about issues such as love and 
mortality. When he reads, listeners 
become very intimate with the emo­
tions they are feeling.”
Clark, also a poet, pointed out dis­
tinctions between the many poets 
participating in the festival.
“When Plumly speaks in his deep, 
loud voice, you just sit back against 
your seat a»y»l h't the poetry wa.sh over 
you,” Clark said.
When fellow English professor 
Angie Estes reads poetry, the room is 
motionless, he said.
“Angie has a much softer voice,” 
Clark said. “Everyone leans in real 
close to hear her and pays very close 
attention to her.”
Clark will be reading Saturday 
afternoon at the all-day street festival 
near Mission Plaza. Clark has pub­
lished two poetry chat btxrks. His 
next btKik, “One of Us,” is coming 
out next year. Clark said he will be 
reading exclusively from these 
unpublished works.
This year’s festival also honors the 
first poet laureate of San Luis Obispo
County.
Ray Clark Dickson, a San Luis 
Obispo resident, has been writing 
poetry for more than seven decades. 
He has written five poetry books, six 
pulp fiction novels and hundreds of 
poems published in journals includ­
ing the Saturday Evening Post and 
the Beloit Poetry Journal.
“1 am especially grateful for this 
honor and shocketl because there are 
so many woirderful poets in this 
area,” Dickson said.
Dickst)n said he wants to get stu­
dents interested in writing poetry.
“1 want to motivate and stimulate 
young poets through my poetry,” 
Dickson said. “This is a great area for 
the arts and this festival is where 
these new, young voices will get their 
start.”
Sullivan said he thinks of Clark as 
his poet-father.
“A tremendous energy elevates his 
poems and our spirit is more alive for 
the encounter,” Sullivan said.
“Dickson brings a great deal of 
energy to his readings,” Clark said. 
“He has a rhythmic, street wise beat 
to his poetry that works well with his 
intellectual frame of reference.”
English professor James Cushing is 
also getting involved in the festival.
The James Cushing Paradox will
perform on Friday night. The ensem­
ble is made up of Cushing, music 
senior Melissa Underwood, and busi­
ness senior Rob Bliss. The three will 
play impromptu performances using 
saxophone, keyboard, turntable and 
electric guitar, alongside lyrics and 
poetry written by Cushing.
All shows begin at 7 p.m. except 
for the all-day street festival on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tonight there will be an open
POET: Karl 
Kempton 
reads some of 
his poetry as 
part o f the San 
Luis Obispo 
Poetry Festival.
Matt Warren/ 
Mustang Daily
reading following the readings of 
scheduled poets. All amateur poets 
are encouraged to come and read 
their work during the open reading 
time. The evening festival events 
tonight, Friday and Sunday will be 
held at the San Luis Obispo City- 
County Library.
Saturday night’s readings will be at 
the San Luis Obispo Art Center on 
Broad Street at Mission Plaza.
Adam Sandler gets soggy in ‘The Waterboy’
BINGHAMTON. N.Y. (U- 
WIRE) — Adam Sandler is getting 
soggy.
In his newest flick, Waterboy, 
Sandler plays Bobby Boucher, a 
mama’s Ixiy who, at age 31, is still 
proud to be the champion hxttball 
team’s refreshment specialist. The 
bumblin waterK^y’s only reason for 
living is the care and maintenance of 
H20. When his team only gives him 
grief for his effort and the coach fires 
him, he gix's off U) find another one 
that will let him practice his beloved 
hobby.
The only team who will hire him 
i.s the worst college hxxball team in 
the league. The team is headed by a 
pathetic coach played by an equally 
pathetic lleniA’ Winkler, whose only 
reason fi>r taking this role must K* 
because he can’t seem to get anything 
more than a cameo anywhere. When 
the football players’ teasing sends 
Bobby over the edge, the coach 
decides to use his anger to the benefit 
of the team and makes him a player.
The only thing IVibby loves more 
than water is his exaggeratedly over- 
protective mama. Bobby’s beloved 
mother, played by Kathy Bates, has
taught him everything he knows and 
refuses to let her adult son out into 
the real world. The conflict arises 
when she refuses to let Bobby attend 
college or play football. Our sheltered 
protagonist is forced to lie to her in 
order to continue m do what he 
loves.
The basic plot of Waterboy is the 
same as the rest of Sandler’s movies 
— the underdog wins by using a tal­
ent he never knew he had. Bobby 
leads the team through victory after 
victory until it’s discovered that he 
never even graduated high schtxtl 
and is disqualified from playing fexit- 
ball. When his mixher finds out why 
Bobby needs to pass his high schixil 
equivalency exam, Bobby is forced n> 
chixise between his mother’s and his 
own happiness.
Sandler’s “C'ajun Man” shtick is 
the basis for most of the movie’s jokes 
and sight gags. Unfortunately, what is 
good ftir a chuckle as a two-minute 
stunt on “Saturday Night Live" is 
barely worth a smile as a 90-minute 
feature film. The movie just isn’t as 
funny as what Sandler fans are used 
to. Waterboy works for a much 
younger audience, for whom
Sandler’s baby talk and any reference 
to bexibs or farts is enough to elicit a 
laugh.
I3t)bby Boucher lacks the charm 
and, yes, the depth of some of 
Sandler’s other creations.
Waterboy is an utter disappoint­
ment, with a script nowhere near as 
charming or clever as The Wedding 
Singer or Happy Gilmore. An 
Academy-award winner like Kathy 
Bates is wasted in the role of Fkibby’s 
mother.
One enjoyable character was 
Sandler’s new-age ex-convict love 
interest, played by Fairuza Balk. The 
actress, known for her roles in The 
Craft and Return to Oz. lends to her 
character qualities that are as quirky 
and eccentric as her hxiks. Balk pro­
vides an interesting contrast to the 
other characters, wln) are mainly 
clownish and one-dimensional.
Waterboy holds no surprises. 
Devoted Sandler fans will probably 
still get laughs from this mindless 
addition to the Sandler library, but 
don’t expect the same wirtiness found 
in his previous movies. The result is 
nothing short of irritating.
m
LIQUID REFRESHMENT: Adam Sandler plays 31-year-old waterboy Bobby 
Bouchet who gets revenge against those who teased him in his newest 
comedy, "The Waterboy."
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C D  R e v ie w :
M y  S tra n g e  F r ie n d
By Steve N oone
M ustang Daily
riu' iiu'ml'fis local timk 
haiul Mv Stianyc Friend celcFrat- 
cd tlu'ir C!d') dcFiit release Fy 
openinu tor )i\e-n Itirect .it San 
Lui' PbiNpo l^rewiny tJo. on 
Saturday Flieir new t ' l \  a ^elt' 
titled compilation ot a uade vari­
ety of music stylo, .shows talent 
<ind potential hut seems to lack 
tocus or a consistent sound. The 
hand wouldfi’t have it any other 
way.
The\ describe their music as 
havini,' multiple personalities 
stemmini’ from a variety ot roots, 
including Pink Floyd, Santana, 
Boh Dylan .ind The Beatles. Like 
true schirophrenics, some ot their 
music’s personalities are retined 
and easy to listen to while others 
lust sound like noise.
Tlie catchy hluesy yuit.ir clurrds 
and strony; temale vinrals trom tor- 
mer (.lal Poly student Tara 
C'lapham on the track “Violet 
Blue" .ire reminiscent ot work h\' 
M eliss.i Fthridyie, and the lyrics 
trom “Movin’ Out," .1 sont’ Ftden 
with depressed C^en-X anyst. 
"Moving out IS the riyht thint: tor 
me/ But I’d rather take a nap, 
inayK' watch some TV/ Oh can’t 
you see th.tt my lite was meant to 
he ... letter than this.’’’
But many r>t the sotrus on the
r M
S S C Ê
STRANGE: Local band My 
Strange Friend just released a CD
in') seetn to lack clear focus. 
“Ensii,'n Rensin,” tor exatnple, 
soimds almost like each hand 
memher is playinf' a different 
Sony. The music fades up and 
down, with electric yuitars mixed 
in randotnly with erratic drum 
rhythtns. The hand describes this 
sound as “neo-proyressive," hut 
listetters may tind it headache 
ittduciny.
The music ot My Stranye 
Friend tackles touyh subjects 
tnany hands would prefer to 
iynore. CJoncerns about the envi­
ronment (“Fat City”), sexual 
assault (“Pearl Necklace”), and 
loss of innocence (“Q)ol Water 
C'oloyne") are the staple r>t the 
music on their new CT), to w'hich 
the hand said, “We don’t play 
heer-drinkiny music."
An Engaging Experience!
Death joins the living in 'Meet Joe Black'
LOS ANf'iFLFS (U-WIRF) -A
shiny, hani.l-polished ylos.s so com­
pletely pervades every trame ot 
M.irtin Brest’s “Meet joe Black” th.it, 
■liter a while, it becomes ditticult to 
teni.1 olt the movie’s showy charm. 
Ditticult, th.it is, hecau.se “Meet Joe 
Black” tails almost entirely on every 
one ot its intended levels, and is so 
forced, so melodramatic and so unre- 
lentinyly trite that it would probably 
hortler oti the unwatchahle it it 
weren’t also so ettectively manipula­
tive in the most shamelessly sappy 
wa\.
Takiny its inspiration trom the tar 
more modest 19Í4 tiltil “Death Takes 
a 1 loliday,” “Meet joe Black” hypoth­
esizes what miyht happen it I'feath 
(yes, the Cnim Reaper him.self) sud­
denly tired ot the atterlite and came 
down (or is that up) to earth to 
observe and study human behavior. 
Assutiiitiy the body ot a recently 
deceased youny man (Brad Pitt), 
Death pays a visit to an unsuspectiny 
Bill Parrish (Anthony Hopkins), a 
powertul media tycoon on the verye 
ot his 65th birthday and also, 
unknowinyly, on Death’s ptoverbial 
doorway. Death has come tii take 
Parrish to the next place, but not 
until he has huny around lony 
enouyh to tiyure out just what makes 
people tick.
C'onveniently bestowed with the 
name joe Black, l\>ath invites him- 
.selt to move in with Parrish in his 
posh Manhattan ¡lenthouse, analy:- 
iny his every move in an attempt to 
di.scover what has made him such a 
success in life. In exchanye, IVath 
prolonys the time Rill has left in life, 
before he must return to work, takiny 
Bill with him. And so ensues a ciHik- 
ie-cutter-thin, tish-out-ot-water com­
edy ot joe tryiny to blend into the 
world ot re.il people, whtch Brest has 
somehow tii.inayed to stretch out to a
/ ,
t f
■ Hd:
' i
«4 -
mi.
DEATH STEALS A KISS: Brad Pitt plays the Grim Reaper in the new film  
"Meet Joe Black," also starring Claire Forlani as Susan, Death's love interest 
and the daughter o f a rich man who he has come to  take away.
runniny time ot just under three 
hours.
C4t course, joe’s tittully amusiny, 
childlike experiments, from discover- 
iny peanut butter to learniny Fnyli.sh 
shiny exptessions, are padded with a 
yreat deal ot irrelevant supportiny 
material. After all, dauyhter Allison 
(Marcia Gay Flarden) is positively in 
a ti::y over her preparations for dad’s 
birthday celebration, while Parrish 
himselt must allay his own dealinys 
with joe Black lony enouyh to con­
tend with an impendiny corporate 
meryer that is yiviny him second 
thouyhts. Flis other dauyhter Susan 
(Claire Forlani) is enyayed to Drew 
(Jake Weber), one of daddy’s ambi­
tious Kiard members, but we know 
from the yet-yo that he’s a selfish jerk, 
leaviny Susan wide open to the 
stranye allure ot Mr. Black.
All of these shenaniyans play out 
ayainst a backyround ot such wealth 
and extravayance that you never 
doubt “Meet joe Black” was (as
reported) the most expensive film 
ever made without the employ of 
major special effects or acrion set 
pieces. Brest’s film explodes with pro­
duction value and, in turn, creates an 
environment that teels lifted riyht 
(Hit ot an old Georye Cukor or Frnst 
Lubiisch movie. The understandiny 
teel tor people isn’t there in Brest’s 
direction, but by concerniny it.self 
with the minute details ot the Itves of 
fantastically well-off people, “Meet 
joe Black” takes on a surprisinyly 
infectious escapist air. The Parrishes 
are immune trom the down-and-dirty 
real world issues that playue mere 
mortals. They are characters who 
could only exist in the movies - bliss­
fully happy in that perfect, nuclear- 
tainily way that only Hollywoi>d 
screenwriters can envision. .And, if 
“Six IVyrees ot Separ.ition” slmwed 
us th.it the rich are really as miserable 
and insecure as the rest ot us, then 
“Meet joe Bl.ick” responds by show
see BLACK, page 13
W O O D S T O C K ' s  D e l i v e r s  A  M a s t e r  P i z z a !
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Study
Sfanifh
Thif
Summer
in
México!
Cuernavaca
México
1999
Experience Mexican culture by living it!
Attend 4 -w e e k  sum m er session 
Receive R units o f Cal Poly C redit
For more information, attend open meeting
N ovem ber 18, 7 :1 0 -8 :0 0  pm 
Bldg. 22, Room 114
or
N ovem ber 19, 1 1 :1 0 -1 2 :00 noon 
Bldg. 22, Room H  5
Confat t William Martinez, )r. 756-2889
^ijuuj£jifdE ^ p e c u jd o
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Astrological Insights BLACK
Aries (March 21-April 19)
You may have had some tougli 
times during,’ 
the Sun’s
m o v e m e n t  
t h r o u g h  
Sct)rpio, hut 
on Sunday, 
when the Sun 
goes into
Sagittarius, your holiday seastm has 
begun. It would probably he smart to 
hold off on the debauchery for a 
while, hut it would he a good time to 
start planning some.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
It looks like you have a lot of work 
to d(t, with more on the way. Also,
don’t he sur­
prised it your 
holiday plans 
get shifted a 
little. Things 
might get a lit­
tle complicat­
ed, hut don’t 
let that stop 
you from having some tun. 
Remember, your problem, and the
solution to your problem, is otten
communication, so try to he expres­
sive.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
There is a cluster of planets in 
Sagittarius — the sign directly acrt)ss
from yours. 
This is not a 
had thing, 
though. You 
and Sag. go 
together like 
peas and car­
rots, although 
you tend to 
drive each other up the wall every 
once and awhile. The Scorpio mixin 
should anchor you for a little while 
more, hut you may drift as it moves 
into Sagittarius.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Time to make a decision. ,^Kuit 
what, 1 don’t know. Your intuition
will K‘ strong 
during the 
transition to 
Sagittarius, so 
tr>’ to use It. 
You feeling 
lucky.’ 1 just 
received a K>lt 
t>f cosmic 
energy - here’s stime lottery numK’rs: 
16 29 4H 14 14 27. 1 guarantee.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
There will he a ct)inpulsion for you 
to talk due to the numerous celestial
bodies in 
S a g i t t a r i u s  
right now. Try 
not to let your 
mouth run 
amok, though. 
You need to 
devote just as 
much time to 
listening as you do to talking. You 
might miss something important.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You may have to destroy a few 
ihings in order to get your life in
o r d e r .  
S y s t e m a t i c  
demolition is 
the answer. 
Whatever you 
end up break­
ing, try to do it 
cleanly — 
especially if it 
is a relationship. You wouldn’t want a 
piece of a broken heart coming back 
to haunt you.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
The Lkus of Sagittarius will be 
education for you. Let it stimulate,
not deprecate. 
Be patient and 
try to take 
things one at a 
time. You 
know how you 
learn best, so 
do what 
works. A fascinating discussion with 
an attractive Aquarius should cKCur 
this weekend — don’t try to impress, 
he or she already is.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
1 you think you deserve a raise, this 
would be a great week to ask for one.
You’ve fin­
ished some 
tough jobs, 
and made 
them look 
e a s y . 
C oncentrate  
on your ability 
to think while 
you sjxrak — don’t put your tixn in 
yi>ur mouth.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
The Sun is moving into your sign 
on Sunday and it is your time to
shine, but your 
negative traits 
will also
emerge as 
well. Try not 
to be too over- 
c o n f i d e n t .  
Employ a little 
more self-dis­
cipline. And curb the tendency to 
exaggerate. Clear these snags and you 
should have a great ride through your 
sign,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Paradoxically, the trait that is 
among the 
most potent 
success-pro­
ducing factors 
for natives of 
the tenth sign 
is also the 
main cause of 
their failure. You may be able to per­
severe through the worst storms and 
disasters, but in more simple matters 
you need to recognize when to give 
up. Acknowledging defeat is not 
always a bad thing.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
j. Paul Getty, former World’s 
Richest Man, 
said, “Ability 
and achieve­
ment are btma 
fides no one 
dares to ques­
tion, no mat­
ter how
u n c (.»n V e n - 
tional the man who presents them.’’ 
Nonconformity is your bag, baby. Ju.st 
don’t alienate all the “normal” people 
t)ut there.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
You are imaginative (in bed), quite 
probably an 
experimenter 
(in K'd), and 
pvissibly one of 
those people 
who is con­
stantly search­
ing for new 
and different 
experiences (in bed). Your unbridled 
passions (in bed) may lead to an ethe­
real experience (in Ix'd) that you are 
not MH>n to forget.
continued from page 12
ing us that money truly can buy hap­
piness.
From the birthday party setting to 
the ft)p boyfriend who, naturally, 
isn’t nearly as handsome as the dash­
ing new stranger and, for good mea­
sure, an important busine.ss transac­
tion looming on the horizon, “Meet 
Joe Black” is steeped in the trappings 
of vintage Hollywotid portraits of 
upscale urbanity, and Brest makes so 
little pretense of trying to be any­
thing other than exactly that, that 
the whole thing nearly comes off. 
The problem is that the gentle, 
graceful and seemingly infallible 
Hopkins appears to be the only 
member of the film’s cast who actu­
ally gets what Brest is trying to do. 
Surprisingly relaxed and perfectly 
delicate with the welcome levity of 
his part, Hopkins is an incessant joy 
to watch, and he almost makes any­
one he shares a scene with seem bet­
ter as a result. He’s that good.
Pitt, on the other hand, is more 
than just his usual vacant self in the 
film’s title role. Rather, he goes 
about interpreting Death in an 
affected manner that gets the very 
point of his character entirely 
wrong. Pitt is so dead (pardon the 
pun) on screen that it’s as if someone 
told him to play na’ve and he opted 
for stolid instead. He seems to have 
thought that by speaking in a mono­
syllabic, unemotive drone and keep­
ing his face molded into a deer-in- 
the-headlights stare, we’ll eventually 
get the point that he’s a “visitor” to 
our world, learning about us for the
first time. Pitt doesn’t just seem 
oblivious, he seems to have over­
dosed on watching David Bowie in 
“The Man Who Fell to Earth.” But 
none of fhat impenetrable demeanor 
makes any sense when you consider 
the complete illogic of the notion 
that, after an eternity spent collect­
ing human souls. Death wouldn’t 
even know what peanut butter is.
A performer as inaccessible to 
himself as Pitt has time and time 
again proven to need more than the 
hands-off style of directing actors 
that Brest has no dt)ubt fostered from 
his time spent working with such 
assured acting titans as Hopkins, 
Robert DeNiro and A1 Pacino. He’s 
had it easy in his career and as such 
has taken a good deal more credit for 
his own “Midnight Run” and “Scent 
of a Woman” than he deserves. His 
uncertainty, particularly in handling 
those actors new to the screen, 
shows through at every turn, as evi­
dence the general awkwardness of 
Chris O’Donnell in his previous film 
and Forlani’s weepy lack of charisma 
in this one. Suffice it to say, though, 
that it is Pitt who sinks “Meet Joe 
Black,” and that is something of an 
understatement to say that he is as 
bad in the film as Hopkins is excel­
lent. He’s just flat-out awful.
“Meet Joe Black” is further saKv 
taged by an irritating lack of expla­
nation ab(Hit its own premise, as well 
as a jumpy, directionless narrative 
that seems the byproduct of the 
film’s overlength and army of screen­
writers.
The film finally washes over you 
perhaps leaving only fhe greatest of 
moviegoing grinches without the 
twinge of a smile on his face.
(Stephanie's on
a t S a n  L u is  B a y  Inn
'■’ ' M i  i o r i i i ' l i i
" f P A T E R N I T Y  & S O R O P I T Y  f O R M A L S  - 
E X C H A N G E S  • D A TE  P A R T I E S  • A LUM N I E V E N T S
A Hill Top Resort overlooXing Avila Bag. Stephanie's on the Bag offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San franc isco  and Los Angeles. 
Blessed bg nature, our panoramic view facilitg  offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored gachts surrounded bg a mountain setting.
Seating capacitg  300.
C a l l  J im  B a l l  a t  595-2333 e x t . 2A4
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P.E. BIOSYSTEMS
Product Safety/EMC Engineer
Id e a l C a n d id a te  N e e d s
1. Project M anagem ent Skills
2. C om m unication  Skills
3. Technical Skills
A t t e n t i o n :  E n g i n e e r i n g  G r a d u a t e s !
T ir e d  o f  G e t t in g  Y o u r  E n g in e e r in g  
D e s ig n s  R e v ie w e d  b y  Y o u r  P r o f e s s o r s ?
Here'S your chance to review other engineers' designs.
At PE Biosystems located in Foster City, CA, w e have an entry level position  
for a Product Safety/EMC Engineer. You will be responsible for reviewing designs 
to help our products com ply with instrum ent regulations. You will also conduct 
inspections and audits, work closely w ith regulatory agencies, and docum ent 
and analyze com pliance data.
The ideal candidate will have a BSEE and fam iliarity w ith interest in learning 
UL, eSA  and European product safety and EMC standards.
In exchange for your talents, w e offer a com petitive salary and benefits package 
with advancem ent potential for your career.
For consideration, please send your resume  ^ indicating REF: 7851, to:
PE Biosystems, 8 5 0  Lincoln Center Drive, Foster City, CA, 9 4 4 0 4 .  
Attention: Hiring PT. You may also fax to 6 5 0 /638 -6812 , em ail us at 
biocareer@ perkin-elmer.com or see our hom e page on the W W W  
at http:perkin-elm er.com /ab for m ore details.
Representatives from the PE Biosystems 
wiil be on campus Monday, Nov. 23 at the Job Fair
PE BIOSYSTEMS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Kitchcll CEM, one of the top 50 Construction 
Management firms in the US, invites all 
Construction Management and Architectural 
Students to visit our table on Nov 23 during the 
Job Fair, Joe Demko, Proj. Dir, will be available 
to answer questions and talk with students.
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Fa1i *Clearance«SX[e
W E L L S  S P O R TS W E A R  
O U T L E T S S p o r t w e a r  in  S L Oaru l tm low  
K n o w n  b r a n d «
5 4 1 -4 2 4 7
2 4 5  Tank Fa rm  Rd. 
San Lula O b isp o  
1 1 - 5 Th u rs ., Fri., Sat.
541 -4 2 4 8
8 6 6  Monteroy St. 
San Lu is  O b isp o  
M on. thru Sai.
Fleece Jackets^ Polar Tec.........$40
Ski Pants.........................
U nderw ear.....................
Sparts B ras.................... ..fram  $10
W restling Singlets......... ........... $10
H arley D avidsan Taps..
SPORTING GOODS
V
y- ‘ « -V
I
i
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
FOLLOW THE WOW LEADER: Cal Foly Pollies, a parody o f life at Cal 
Poly being presented by the Music and Theater Department this 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8p.m. in the Cal Poly Theater. In this 
scene, a WOW leader attempts to  unify her reluctant wowies...
4 *
4 *
4 »
El Corral has lots of holiday gifts
4^  New selection of gift books
Cal Poly jackets, sweatshirts, 
tees, and imprinted gifts
4*  Windsor Newton paints 
& crayons for kids ^
4^  New iMAC accessories
j
4^  Hallmark collectible 
ornaments
4^  Stuffed animals 
4^  And lots, lots more!
'■ 'fm
4^
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
WIZARD
continued from page 9
to the color portion.
Another udilition to the tilni is 
the use ot Dolhy Dijiital Sound. The 
orig;inal nitrate soundtrack recording 
was digitally remastered to improve 
the sound quality.
For the first time ever, audiences 
will hear songs like "Over the 
Rainbow’’ in stereo. Herbert Stothart 
won an Academy Award for the 
score and Harold Arlen and E.Y. 
Hamburg won the award for Rest 
Song. Star judy Garland also won a 
special Oscar tor an C'lutstanding 
Pertormance by a Screen Juvenile.
Pacific C'onserx’.itory ot the 
Perhirming .Arts in Santa Maria is 
producing “The Wicard c't O z"  toi its 
holiday season through Dec. 20. T he 
play has a contemporary look, hut 
uses the script and songs troni the 
193V MGM picture.
“Everyone knows the MGM ver­
sion. It’s a cultural icon,” said Graig 
Shater, publicist tor POPA.
The re-relea.se of the film came as 
a surprise to PGP.A. The cast was 
already in rehearsal when it was 
announced “The Wizard of Oz” 
would he hack in movie theaters.
“1 hope people will see both ver­
sions,” Shater said.
The modernized POPA version 
uses lighting effects and stage devices 
to recreate the adventure, Shafer 
said. Special effects include a lifting 
httuse and a witch who melts into 
nothing. She said it still leaves 
something to the imagination and 
the audience has to play along.
“The audience has been loving 
it,” he said.
“The Wizard ot Oz” is performed 
at the Marian Theatre, located on 
the .Allan I lanciKk College campus 
in Santa Maria. Tickets range from 
$10 tt) $19 tor adults and $3 to 
$14.50 tor children, students and 
sennits. For more information call 
the Uix office at 922-H313.
C o m p u T r a i n  .
1 5 8  H ig u er a  S t .
1 Jdv L iiie  O rta r •  Higuera & Mndonml ■  )
541^703
Mon -Wed 11-6 Jr — 1
Th 11-7 Fn 11-6 Á  
Sat 10-5 Sun 12-4
S P E C I A L 1
AMD K6-2 266 MMX System 
w/15" Monitor & Printer
4 3 G8 UTA HO 
32 MB SDRAM 15' monitor 
Epaon Stylus 440 Color Pnntai 
24X CORom/100 Watt Speakors 
2 MB SVGA/ ATI Video Card 
Windows 98 CO S  Manual
Floppy. Mouse Keytioard 
X 2 V 9 0 r 'I Fa«//Voice Modem
ECONOMY SYSTEMS
§989  1099  $1299
Intel Pentium II 266 MMX 
intel Pentium M 3Qp MMX 
Intel Pentium II 40u  MMX
AMD K6 266  
AMO K 6 -2  300  
AMO K 6 -2  333
4 3 GB UTA HD • 32 MB SDRAM 
Windows 95 kb *1 44 MB FDD/Mouse 
Win 95 Keyboai-d • 24X CD- ROM 
180 Watt Sfxiakers • 32 bit sound card 30 
Stealth 2 MB Video Card 
15' SVGA Monitor 28 
X2 V90 56 6 Fa*/Voice Modem 
Windows 98 CD & Manual
ELUME SYSTEMS
Intel Pentium II 350 MMX
• L X/BX 1100 M K il M o llie r Board
• 6 4 GB U*8 ATA HO
• 64 MB SOBAM • X2 V90 56 6 Fa>/Vbice Modem 
or Etbomet Card • 1 44 MB FOO/Mouse
• W in 95 Keytioai'd •SPXOO-ROM
• 180 W att Sfieakers • 32 b it sound card
• Indent AGP 4MB Video Card
• 1 ;*  SVGA Monitor 28 • Windows 96 COS Mam ml
• Flatbed sra iinar $49
Intel Pentium II 266 MMX $124 9
Intel Pentium II 300 MMX $127 9
Intel Pentium II 333 MMX $1329
Intel Pentium II 40 0  MMX $1599
Intel Pentium II 45 0  MMX $1729
(all with above specifications)
Noiebooks/Laptops Avau ble!
\■“i-
“iMonday 
November 23, 1998
Chumash Auditorium
Open Forum 9 am - 1 pm  
Interviews 1:30 pm  - 5 pm
3 Com
3Dfx Interactive 
AMD
Americair/Oxnard 
Armstrong Garden Centers, Inc.
ASI Systems International 
Ben Holt Company 
Benefit Consultants, Inc.
Blue Spruce Landscape
Boeing - Southern California
California Dept, of Transportation (Cal Trans)
Cambridge Technology
Cerner Corporation
Component Graphics Inc.
Consolidated Graphics 
Counsell Group (The)
Dassault Systems
Deloitte & Touche (Enterprise Risk Services)
Den-Mat Corporation
Deposition Sciences
Dept, of the Navy Career Mgt. Site
Deutsch I PD
Dialogic Corporation
EDS (Electronic Data Systems)
Electric Lightwave, Inc.
Electronic Arts 
Electronics For Imaging, Inc.
Enron Wind Corporation 
Ernie Ball Inc.
Ewing Irrigation Products 
Exxon Co., USA .
Fireman's Fund Insurance
Foster Farms
Four Seasons Landscape
Gachina Landscape Management, Inc.
Genentech
Granite Construction Co.
GTE Corporation 
Harmon Ltd.
HLA Group (The)
Hoechst Marion Roussel. Inc.
Huppe Moore Landscape Co., Inc.
Infogenesis
Informix Software
Inktomi Corporation
Intel Corporation
Johnson Controls
Kitchell CEM
KTGY
L-3 Communications
Litton Data Systems
Los Angeles Police Department
Lucent Technologies -Octel Mess. Div.
Lutris Technologies
McCarthy
Mervyn's
Momentum Textiles
Montogmery Watson
Naval Surface Warfare Center
Nitinol Devices & Components
Northrop Grumman Corp.-Marine Sys. Div.
Northwestern Mutual Life
Norwest Financial
Olde Discount Corporation
Pacific Telesis/Pacific Bell
Perkin Elmer Blosystems
Philips Semiconductor
Providian Financial Services
Radix Technologies
Rand Corporation
RR Donnelley
Salk Institute (The)
San Diego Choice Program
Sandis Humber Jones
Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller
Santa Barbara County Probation Dept.
Scientific Technologies, Inc.
Scitor Corporation 
Seagate
Simpson Gumpertz & Heger Inc.
Solar Turbines, Inc.
Solectron Corporation 
Square D Company 
Stanford Telecom 
Strasbaugh
Sun Microsystems, Inc.
Sun Life of Canada 
Sunrise Telecom, Inc.
Symbol Technologies, Inc.
Transoft Technology Corporation 
Trilogy Software
TRW Inc., Space & Electronics Croup 
TRW - Systems & Information Tech. Group 
U.S. Dept, of Ag., Marketing Services 
Universal Studios, Inc.
U.S. Air Force 
Valley Fresh Foods, Inc.
Veritas Software Corporation 
Virtual Research Corporation 
W illiam M. Mercer 
Wind River Systems 
Wine Group/Corbett Canyon Vineyards 
Wyle Electronics
Hewlett Packard
No advance registration required 
Bring copies o f your resume and dress professionally 
Afternoon interviews may be scheduled by company
C ,o irt'V '® '^ a s e ^
Seü'*'
C a r e e r  Ser v ices
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
Building 124 756-2501 
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
Co-sponsored by Nu Alpha Kappa
'o 1  ^
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Stanford U . research 
team discovers new 
mutation in HIV virus
PALO ALTO (U-WIRE) — A 
Stanford research team has ft)und 
a rare mutation in HIV that allows 
it to resist multiple drujts.
Mark Winters, who has a mas­
ter’s biology from Stanford, led the 
research team whose findings were 
published this week in the Journal 
of Clinical Investigation.
“Now we have data that says 
you can add two amino acids to 
the (virus), and not only will it 
still he functional, it will no longer 
he suppressed by the drugs that 
regularly slow it down,’’ Winters 
said.
Many drugs used to suppress 
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, 
work by interfering with an 
enzyme — the “machine” of the
virus — made of amino acid huild- 
ing blocks. However, HIV is nout- 
rious for its ability to develop 
mutations that allow it to evade 
the effects of these drugs.
Until now, all of the known 
changes to the virus have only 
involved a substitution of one of 
the enzyme’s amino acids for
another, called a “point muta-
 ^• 1» tion.
The new version of the virus, 
identified by Winters’ team, is the 
first one in which building blocks 
have been added to the enzyme. 
This action is called an “inser­
tion.”
“A lot of people were surprised 
to see this because the length of 
the protein has never changed 
before,” said Winters.
European au pair exchange 
program seeks host families
Au pairs become a part of the family as they learn about our culture
N e w s  A l e r t
CAPTURE & Mustanginfo
Due to Year 2000 system conversion 
CAPTURE and Mustanginfo 
will be UNAVAILABLE 
all day Monday 11/23/98
By Rachel R o be rtsh aw
M ustang Daily
The EurAupair Intercultural Child 
Care Program is currently looking for 
families on the Central Coast to serve 
as host families for an au pair from 
Europe.
The EurAupair program is a non­
profit, public benefit organization 
that invites European students to join 
a family in the United States for one 
school year.
The au pair ttffers busy parents an 
opportunity for their children to he 
cared for by an educated and respon­
sible young adult, while enriching 
their knowledge of a different country 
and culture.
The program is not an exchange, 
since it does not send students from 
the United States to other countries, 
but invites European students to 
spend their year here.
EurAupair program Overseer Laura 
Johnston said there is more involved 
than a normal child care program
where there is an employer and 
employee. Since the au pair lives with 
the family for a year, a unique rela­
tionship develops between them.
“It is essential that the host family 
can accept the au pair as part of the 
family,” Johnston said.
The word “au pair” is French for 
“on par” or “equal.” This indicates 
living on an equal basis in a caring 
relationship between the family and 
the student. The au pair is included 
in all family activities, unlike a ser­
vant or employee.
Johnston said there are some 
requirements host families must meet. 
There needs to be a separate bedroom 
for the au pair, and the host family 
must understand there is an exchange 
of cultures involved, according to 
Johnston.
The program has brought students 
to the United States from a variety of 
different countries including France, 
Germany, Spain and even South 
Africa.
“About 99 percent of the au pairs 
are female,” Johnston said. “We don’t 
have that many male applicants.”
In order to become eligible au pairs, 
the student must complete an inter­
view, a criminal background check, a 
health check and other procedures 
that would ensure the student is a reli­
able and trustworthy individual.
Families that are interested in host­
ing an au pair must submit an applica­
tion, two character references, and a 
$500 application/interview fee. A 
EurAupair Counselor will be assigned 
to the family, and will remain avail­
able throughout the year to provide 
assistance to the host family as well as 
the au pair. Host families will be inter­
viewed, and the EurAupair Counselor 
will help the family select a qualified 
and suitable au pair.
Ho,st families will be allowed to 
chose from several au pair applications. 
Personal letters and photos from the 
young adult will be provided as well as 
references and interviewer repK)rts.
Feds confirm investigation of Yale prof
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U-WIRE) 
— Breaking a week i>f official silence, 
the U.S. Attorney’s Office in 
Bridgeport, Conn, aaifirmed yestet- 
day that Yale professor Ant(»nio 
Lasaga is under investigation for vio-
NOW INSIDE EL CORRAL
Motorola ^  650  Flip Cellular Phone
FREE!*
•  Functional Flip
•  Data-Capable
DOUBLE YO U R MINUTES
s s
ADD PEAKMINUTES OFF PEAK  MINUTES
$5 100 i 300»
$15 300 300*
$25 500 300*
* Some restrictions apply. 
See store for details plus tax
918 Cellulai 
Telephone
a  ' f>
-r 0®
•  Alpha-Numeric 
Memory
•  Caller ID Capable!
Largest Toll Free 
Calling Area In Callfomia.'
• 3 0 0  N ig h t  &  W e e k e n d  
M in u t e s  FREE f o r  12 m o n t h s
•Some restroions apply, see store for details, plus tax
Motorola Pronto Flex
$29.95*
•Plus activated service
Motorola Express Extra
STT
•Plus activated service
¥ CELLULAR SOURCEA D I V I S I O N  O F  P H O N E  & W I R E L E S SNOW INSIDE EL CORRALI A U T H O R I Z E D  W I R E L E S S  A G E N T
lation of federal child pornography 
law.s.
The former Sayhrook master has 
not been indicted or arrested, and no 
federal charges had been filed against 
him as of last night, Assistant U.S. 
.Attorney Kari Pedersen said.
Pedersen declined to comment fur­
ther on the nature or scope of the 
investigation.
Lasaga’s whereabouts are 
unknown, and calls to his (du'shire, 
('onn. residence went unanswered.
The U.S. Attorney’s Oftice did not 
reveal whether it h.is presented evi­
dence to a grand jury or is currently 
seeking an indictment.
John Williams, a New Haven
criminal defen.se attorney, said indict­
ments in child pornogniphy ca.ses are 
notoriously easy to get, since the law 
merely requires that the seizure of evi­
dence he performed legally and that a 
government agent testify that the 
seized evidence constitutes sexually 
explicit depictions of minors.
Federal law states that possession 
of three or more visual depictions — 
including computer files — ot minors 
engaging in sexually explicit conduct is 
a felonv under federal |uriM.liction, if 
the {-Hissessor had reason to Ivlieve that 
the depictums were or would lx* mailed 
or trans|xtried .lcros,^  st.ite line>.
C O M E D Y  Í  raffle ScIh>o I
C o rp o ra te  O ffice  • l'íTO.t N o rd o ff St. • N o rth rid g e , (.'A.
• SAT/SUN/E\'ESAVK DAYS
• 5 M IN UTES FROM CAMPUS
• GREAT TEACHERS
• IKTN ’T  BE BORED
805.527.9130 Take S5 off with competitors coupon.
Thinking about Rushing A Fraternity? 
Get a head start!
4 2 ®
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
Come hang out with us at our FREE BBQ and 
find out what w e’re all about 
Saturday, November 21 from 1-3PM 
At 244 California Blvd.
Call Robert for rides or info at 543-6297 
See you there!
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CSU faculty call for fair contract
l.OS ANCjHLES (AP) — About 
20,000 faculty from California State 
University are joining efforts to 
demand a fair contract and improved 
negotiations with administrators.
eSU faculty organized informa­
tional demonstrations Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the 22 campuses 
because the Board of Trustees and 
administration haven’t budged on 
negotiations over the past 10 months, 
said Terry Jones, president of the 
California Faculty Association.
The faculty of the nation’s largest 
public university system wants a
multi-year contract, a 6 percent wage 
increase and a change in the merit 
pay system.
Full-time faculty salaries have 
slipped 11.2 percent behind the aver­
age of comparable institutions and 
46 percent of (2al State faculty are 
part-time employees who don’t know 
whether they will be working from 
semester to .semester, Jones said.
"They treat those employees like 
migrant workers, with no benefits, no 
job security,” he said. "They want 
them to come in and harvest the 
crops and basically be dismissed when
the crops are harvested.”
Ken Swisher, .spoke.sman for CSU 
chancellor’s office, said C>SU pro­
posed a 5 percent salary increase 
while negotiations continued on 
non-economic i.ssues. But CFA 
rejected, causing salary increases to 
be delayed until bargaining is con­
cluded.
"The whole issue here is account­
ability,” Swisher said. "The public 
calls for higher education to be held 
accountable. The merit pay system is 
so that faculty are held accountable 
for their performance.”
do you havp a rrpativp pdgp?
A  if SO, you can help the mustang daily, we're looking for a graphic designer.
your part: know photoshop, illustrator and quarkxpress. be able to draw.
^  our part: great clips, extra cash and the chance to work with a bunch of 
really crazy people^plus, a great dental plan (just kidding).
A  contact ryan becker, editor in chief, at 756-1796, or stop by the newsroom 
in building 26, room 226.
< NO HASSLE >
< LOW  PRICE >
A L L  7 5 6 - 7 5 0 0
M  i’ A » 1 1
WANTED
copy
editor
Mustang Daily is looking for a 
dedicated student with a strong 
command of the English language 
to work part-time as a copy editor.
If you are interested, please con­
tact Ryan Becker, editor in chief, 
at 756-1796 or editors@mustang- 
daily.cal.poly.edu.
Or mail:
Ryan Becker, Mustang Daily 
Building 26, Suite 226 
Cal Poly 93405
=B
We Invite You To Join
Team Tomorrow
Solar Turbines designs and manufactures engines and generators 
providing power for applications in 80 countries around the 
globe. As a wholly-owned subsidiary of Caterpillar Inc., we 
enjoy the stability and resources of one of the world's leading 
firms. And with a spirit of innovation and teamwork, we lead 
our own industry today and are looking to increase our lead 
tomorrow. Growth opportunities exist at Solar for people with 
drive, energy and ideas.
Mechanical & 
Manufacturing Engineers
We offer a competitive relocation, compensation, and benefits 
package. Please see us at the Nov. 23 Job Fair or send your 
resume to: Solar Turbines Inc., Human Resources, MZ-C8(CP), 
P.O. Box 85376, San Diego, CA 92186-
5376; Fax: (619) 544-5876; email: Q n is l i?  T l i r f l i n O C
jbuckhrsolari^ompuserve.com O U m i  lU U f m C O
We are an equal opportunity emptos^er 4 CitwpiWif Cawyrn'
1999 Open House Poster Contest
This year’s theme is 
“Breaking New Ground”
Design is due by December 3
Pick up detailed guidelines 
In UU203C
**PRIZE MONEY W ILL BE AWARDED**
Be creative! Get involved!
\JL e s  t  i  o  n  î
W h e r e  Ccln yo o . g o  t o  m e e t  
a l l  k i n d s  o f  fu .n  p e o p le ?
A  n  s  W e  r  :
C r u x  C lim b in g  G y m ’s
COLLEGE NITE
Fridays 
from 6-10
O nly $ 5  
for the night!
(plus $5 safety training 
on 1st visit only)
Games • Food • Fun
•WE' RE A STOP O N  SLO TRANSIT ROUTE 3*
1160 Laurel Lane • 544-CRUX
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INTERCEPTION: Kevin Balestrieri (No 13) anchors the defense w ith  leading tackier, Osbaldo Orozco, injured.
MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS
BALLOON SALE
10-6 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Each BALLOON has a 
DISCOUNT COUPON 
worth 10%, 20%, 30%
Of 40%  OPP! ONE DAV ONLY
ONE BALLOON PER PURCHASE. NO DOUBLE DISCOUNTS.
BURTON* 
OBERMEYER 
NORTH FACE 
ROSSINGNOl 
MARKER 
COLUMBIA 
SALOMON 
FERA
n  ntnin n min nmb
GEI A Fie ISAII lAfi WIIR 
[ACH 8URI0ISIOWBOARD!
SKI & SNOWBOARD
SWAP
ALL DAY SATURDAY
CONWCT STOSE ECS ÜEWIS
SKIING • BACKPACKING SNOWBOARDING ■ CLIMBING
Ptonty of Fro* Partdng 
Comor of Marsh & Broad
MOUNTAIN AIR
S P O R T S
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
667 Marsh Street 
543-1676
wwwjnoun1ain-air-apoita.eom
HOURS; Mon-Sat 10-8 
Thura 10-8* Sun 11-4
FOOTBALL
continued from page 20
RiiriL^Iiiino siiiJ Saturday’s ^anu' is 
important tor Ó-5 l,ihcrry L>ccausc it 
means tlie- ditturcncc Iv tu een  .i win- 
ninj: or losing scmmiii. 1 Ic said Itu has 
told his team, “Let’s make the deci­
sion ro tinish litis thiiu: .tnd make it a 
winning: season."
Welsh said injuries have made the 
last teu Llames especially toujih, hur 
there are enouL;h Isackup pl.iyers to he 
competitive this time arouni.1.
“1 think we can make it through 
this hall j:ame,” Welsh said. I !e added 
that one .idvantaye to nsint; haekups 
is It L^ives yountjer pl.ivers, such as 
fresltmen Hrew E-xkliind and IVvan 
Andrews, a c hance to pl.iy.
Senior runninj’haek Antonio 
Warren, who Welsh s.nd jjave tlte 
te.im tour j^ reat years, will not take 
the field in his final j.;ame heeause he 
broke his hand in the Oct. T1 
Portland State j»ame. Warren is C'al 
Poly’s all-time rushinL; leader.
Welsh is hopinj: junior runnmji- 
hack Craij: Younj:, wLio is out with an 
injured Itamstrinj;, will Ise rested 
enouj»h to play Saturday.
1 he Mustanjis are also handed uj' 
on defense. Their star defensive play­
er, linehacker CThaldo t')ro:eo, left 
last Saturday’s c rusliinj> 6 T-0 defeat at 
Nevada with a knee injury. James 
launhardi, the M u s t a m > s ’ si.irtiru: 
stronji s.itely. is exj'ecled to jday 
viespiie sutferint; a seixiraled slioulder 
last week.
IVsjYite tlte injuries, senior line­
hacker Kevin Pahstrieri s.nd the 
Mustangs have a clianee heeause 
Liberty is not .is stront; a te.iin this 
year as it w.ts List se.ison.
“They run the same offense a s  u s  s o  
th.it’s an .kh intatje for our defense. I 
think we h.ive a clianee," l^ahsirieri 
said.
Bahstrieri s.nd he is j.;r.itetul to just 
have been able to play t i t i s  yc.ir 
despite .1 knee injury. I ie s.ud this is 
proh.iHy the List ;^ame he will ever 
pl.iy.
“I just w.int to Lfo out there .ind 
h.ive a jiood time,” ILilistrieri said.
Henry s.iul Saturday’s jiame me.ms 
.1 lot to the te.im, esj'eciilly the 
seniors.
“It’s kind of like a j^ener.ition nr.id- 
uatm^. This ^.inie does me.in .i lot to 
us. It’s special — our last yame in 
Mustanji Stadium,” he said.
Van Gundy on waiting: 
I’m professionally bored
NEW YORK (AP) — l>ay HI of 
the NBA liKkout found Knicks coach 
Jeff Van Gundy rehahhinj» a Harlem 
hrownstonc, praisinji the Pacers, rap- 
pinj: alsout Master I’ and tryinj» to 
adhere to the rule that prohibits him 
from speak inj» about players by name.
“What if I’m usinf: pronouns.’” Van 
Gundy asked, not yraspint: the intri­
cacies of the yaj» order cjuite as firmly 
as he grasped Alonzo Mourninjj’s lej; 
last .spring.
Wednesday was another day of 
waitinji, wonderinj: and trying to 
make j»(Mid use of tlie idle time tliat 
has been one of the Lsyproducts of the 
4 M-montli old liKkout. Tlie opposinj» 
sides met tor two lioiirs Tuesday and 
aj»reed to liave a barjiaininj» session 
Friday that will include the full owti- 
ers’ and players’ nettotiatinj.; teams.
For Van (nindy and Knicks general 
mana^jer Ernie (»runfeld, tlie extra 
free lime meant lendinj '^ a liand on 
one of the team’s community relations 
jirojects rehabihl.itinp .i jilted  
tliree-slory hiiildinp in a juMir neipli-
borhiHid.
Steppinj; aw.ty from his task of 
installing: metal wall supiports. Van 
Gundy summed up Ins teelmj:s on a 
day when he sliould have Even in 
IVnver for the second ^ame of ,i nine- 
d.iy, six-ciry road trip.
“laired, \eah. ProtesMonally K>red,” 
he s.iid.
Reporting: to liis office five days .i 
week. Van kTundy has been watclnnj: 
videota|H*s of new acciuisition M.ircus 
Camby .tnd reviewing; free ajíents the 
Knicks mijjlit want to pursue.
“I watched all of last year’s jraines .i 
couple times,” be said.
Van Gundy also has kept in touch 
with other members of the coachinj» 
fraternity, with one notable excep­
tion.
Asked it he liad spoken to Miami 
I leat coac h Pat Riley, his former men­
tor with whom he h.id a tallmj^-oul 
durinj: the first roiind^it the jTiyotts 
last season. Van (Tuiuly Mjuirmed and 
tried to avoid respondmi; I h  I o m ' tin.il 
ly answermL; “No.”
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Showdown in Miami? ‘72 Dolphins rooting for Broncos to lose
MIAMI (AP) With the show- 
Jown still .1 month away, the l'-)72 
Mi.tmi Dolphins are already workinj  ^
on a tjame plan.
Tliey’ll a,s.semhle alon^ the sideline, 
the past come to life, looking over 
jinmiy Johnson’s shoulder and rootin” 
to preserve their unique plate in NFL 
history.
The schedule says IX'nver ar Miami 
on Dee. 21. That could also mean the 
unheaten ‘72 Dolphins against the 
unheaten ‘9S Broncos.
“I’ll he down there on the field try- 
inj: to trip somehody as they no down 
the sideline,’’ said Mercurv Morris, a 
runninn hack i>n rhe Dolphins’ team 
that went 17-0. “I’ll he out there with 
one of those laser linlilJ^ , shininn it in 
John Fdw.iy’s eyes. This is Miami: You 
want ti) play.’ Let’s play.”
The tantalizinn scenario ilepends 
on Denver winninn h’ newt four 
names: Oakland, at San Dieno, Kansas 
C2ity anvl at the New York Giants. 
Victories would tnake the Broncos 14- 
0 when they play in Miami on the 
Monday ninht Before C'hristmas.
The 1972 Dolphins .ichieved rhe 
only perfect seasoit in NFL history. 
Now the Broncos have a chance to 
match rhe accomplishtnent.
“I hope somehody heats thetn and 
we continue to he the only team,” 
Hall (4 Fame coach Don Simla said. 
“It’s just nice heinn the onlv team that 
has ever done somethinn. I’\e enjoyed 
that.
“Fvery year about this time you 
worried, and this year with Denver 
yoii’\'e ‘t ' ’‘‘tv sironn team. They’re 
noinn to he tounh to heat.”
The coach who re[4aced Simla will 
worry about the Broncos later. With 
an itnportant n;tii'e‘ lootninn tor AFC' 
Fast leader Miami on Monday at New 
Fnnktrid, Johnson isn’t ittclitied to talk 
about the Broncos’ n<tnie' now.
“That’s the furthest thinn from my 
mind,” Johnson said Weditesday. “It’s 
foolish to even think past New 
Ennland.”
The ‘72 Dolphins, however, can 
afford to look ahead.
Perfect'season quarterback Boh 
C n iese admires rhe detendinn champi­
on Broncos, notinn that journeymatt 
Buhhy Brister has tilled in for Flway 
the same way journeyman Far! Morrall 
replaced an injured C^ riese iit 1972 
And eViese likes the idea of an 
unheatim Dem er coming: to Miami, in 
part because hi' son, Brian, is the
Broticos’ thtrd-strtny L|u<irterh.ick.
“I’\e ti>ld Bruin, ‘It you come diiwn 
here utklefeated, we’re j^oin” to he on 
the sideline, and we ain’t tioinjj to he 
rootinfz tory.ou >j;uys,’” Ciriese said. “It’d 
he somethifi” if he had to j>o in and 
play. Don’t ask me who Pd he for 
theit.”
The Dolphins atjainst an undefeat­
ed Denver would he perhaps the 
hi}4jjest NFL j a^me this season and the 
hiitiiest in Miami since 19SS, the last 
time a team made such <i serious hiil for 
a I'erfect season.
The C'hicaj>o Bears were 12-0 in 
LLS5 hefi're Shula’> Dolphin' heal 
them on a Moiielay niyhl in the 
tVanjte Bowl, TS-24. Members Irom 
the ‘72 team watched in delijzht from 
the sideline a> the I'tolphins raced to <i 
H -10 halftime lead.
The tjame turned out to be the 
Bears’ onK defeat of the season.
“It was such an excitint; and memo­
rable nijjht,” Simla said. “I remember 
pullintj into the Granite Bowl j .irkine 
lot and the electricity -  you could 
sense it two hours before j'ame lime.
“Then once the jjame started, it was 
one i4 those nitthts when we couldn’t 
do anylhintj wmny; That’s | |^nbably 
the best first halt of toothall P\e been 
around as a coach.”
Thanks to prescient NFL s.. hedule- 
makers, a similar scenario is p> sible a 
month tn'iii now.
F\en if the Paoncos I > at the 
Di>lj'hins to reach 15-0, the\1l still 
need a win at hoiiu' ayaiiisi Suittk' 
and then three pi>stse:ison tones, 
mcludmq a Super Bowl we m ... 
(drum roll) ... Miami.
Auto Center
DieHard
• Guaranteed lowest prices in town on custom wheels!
• Madonna Plaza
• (805) 783-7228
• Guaranteed low prices.
• Professional service.
• D i e H o f d *  batteries
• We're there when you need us. Evenings and weekends.
• Sears warranties are honored nationwide.
• We do Shocks, Struts, Alignments & Brakes.
Present this coupon along 
with your Cal Poly Student I.D. 
to receive a 10% discount 
on any tire, custom wheel or 
automotive service purchase!
Offer valid through Nov. 30, 1998.
SAVE
10 %
We have many systems to choose 
from or we can custom build a 
system to meet your needs.
AMD K6-2 266 
MHz MMx 3D
O n l y  $ 7 9 9 . 0 0 !
Intel Pli 300 
MHz MMx
Only $1099 .00!
REPAIRS •  SERVICE 
UPGRADES • M A INTENANCE
(805) 481-5951
Mon-Fri 8am to 8pm 
Weekends by Appointment
CALL 7 5 6  1 1 4 3
Classified Advertisin
Cìraplìic Arts l^uikling, t'^oom 22(3 Cal San [Ails ()h is[)o, CA 0 3 4 0 7  (8 0 3 ) / 3 (3-l 143
.\N.N()r.NCl-MEN i s
D o y o u  lik e  to  d r iv e ?  
B a c k  R o a d s ?  N o  T ra ff ic ?
Santa Barbara Sports Car Club 
invites you to join us for an easy, 
fun, low pressure 
6-hour Monte Carlo Style 
Navigational Road Rallye. 
Saturday, Nov. 14 Rusty's Pizza, 
Storke & Hollister, Goleta CA 
Entry opens 0112:00pm First car out 
4:01pm This is not a race, but a 
giant board game where the board 
is the landscape of California 
and the game piece is your car. 
Paved roads only 2 people min./car 
Entry fee $25 Foel free to drop by 
and check it out, or call Mike at 
800-824-3324 or
805-681-0021 for more information, or 
visit WWW sbscc org online
NEED RIDE TO SAN DIEGO AREA 
TU/WED 11/24-OR 11/25 I BUY 
ALL GAS JIM 541-0185
Nominate your outstandinn professor; 
D IS T IN G U IS H E D  T E A C H IN G  
A W A R D
Ballots and boxes in t il l ,  Ifio Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or fry «»mail;
http //W W W  i;nl|x)ly iidii/wluiln now hlmlKnows
Until Doc 4 (last day fall qiiader)
C2 \.\ii’ i ' s  C '. i.rn s
R ID E
B R E C K E N R ID G E !
SPOTS STILL AVAILABLE!
DEC. 12-19, ONLY $365 
GET DETAILS AT THE SKI CLUB 
TABLE IN THE U.U.
C P S C  S K I S W A P
Mountain Air Parking Lot 
Saturday Nov. 21 
8:00am-2;00pm
BIKE FIX $5
THURS. 19TH 10AM-2PM U.U. PLAZA 
RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching 
for beginners to professionals 
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302
CAMPUS CLUBS!
We v /an t to hear /o a r  neWsI
756-1143
( ìK i- i iK  N e w s
KA 0 & th IK
Our new member class of KA(-) 
would like to thank <t>XK for an 
awesome exchange!!
W .A .N TE I)
WANTED 2 Grad Tickets for Dec. 
Please call 544-9548
Rent your 2 or 4 BR house/apt 
to my family over X-mas break. 
Save money! Sara 438-3949
!-.\t :m  s
STUDY ABROAD!! YOU CAN DO IT!! 
16-I- COUNTRIES INFO TH 11 52-E27
K .m i m . o a  . \ i i : .M
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
WWW collegeworks com
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly, 
Math-English. Mon-Wed., 3 to 
6 pm, $7.00 hourly 466-5350.
CARETAKER for active fm quad 
pt/am 3 1/2 hrs. $8.75 hr. pt/pm thr 
$15-Non smkr Some exp & willingness 
to learn. AG phone: 596-5572
E m im .o v .m i t n t
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000-t-/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-57000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
MALE EXOTIC DANCER AUDITIONS 
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR 
547-1163 1009 MONTEREY SLO
B IK IN I D A N C E R S  
NO N U D IT Y
GREAT TIPS WILL TRAIN
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR 
594-0629 1009 MONTEREY SLO
L A D IE S  E A R N  
T O P  D O L L A R !!!
Exotic dancers wanted No exp? 
Will train! Call us!
Sp e arm in t R h in o
Adult Cabaret. Call 349-9535
S i: i< \’iCES ’
SONY PLAYSTATION mod chips 
installed Locally by a pro. 
sloguy@hotmail.com
S e h v i c e , s
HEIDI LEWIN-MILLER, RD, MFCC 
offers holistic therapy for 
eating disorders, depression, 
relationships, and addictions.
Free phone consult. 549-9778
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
•TYPING* PROOFREADING'EDITING* 
48 hour Turnaround- Rush Srve Avail 
Free P/U and Deliv. 549-9332
F o r  S a l r
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SET PRICES 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR 
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
H o m i-s  I o r  S a u -
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Sports
Bar
Sports Trivia
Yesterday’s A nswer 
Muhammad Ali had his 
hoxinfi title stripped from 
him heacause he retused to 
serve in V^ietnam.
Congrats Joe Baranek!
Today’s Q uestion
Wlio was the first 40 year-old 
hasehall player to drive in 
100 RBI?
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Plea.se ittclude your name. 
Tlie first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed m the next issue of 
the paper.
Sc h e d u l e
Friday
° Wi>men’s haskerhall vs. 
L('yc.la .M.irymount in Mott 
Cvm ,it 7 p.m.
S .A T im P A Y
® Men’s soccer vs. Simon 
Fraser in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
Sunday
° Swimming at Pepperdine at 
Malibu Invitational
Briefs
CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) — 
Clemson coach Tommy West 
promised he would never quit on 
his team, and he didn’t. Instead, 
he w;is fired Wednesday with a 2- 
8 record, the Tigers’ worst in 23 
years.
West will stay to coach 
Cdem.son’s year-ending rivalry 
Saturday against Smith Carolina.
*it’s kind of ironic,” West said 
as he left the practice field. “I 
promised them 1 would never 
quit, made them say, ‘Yes sir, we’ll 
never quit.’ I’ve K'en fired, hut I 
haven’t quit yet since I’ve got 
another game left.”
West will he paid the $325,000 
contract buyout negotiated this 
past summer.
“We appreciate the time, ener­
gy' and effort that coach West and 
his st.iff have given Clem.son and 
we wish him the best in the 
future," athletic director Bobby 
RobinstMi .said.
After West met with the 
reporters, he walked over to his 
wife, Undsay, and got hugs from 
her and his 10-year-old son. 
Turner. A group of 15 to 20 peo­
ple applaikled West as he walked 
oft
1 lis lulure has K'en the hottest 
edemson topic since Virginia 
Tech routed the Tigers 37-0 on 
Sept. 12.
^  '
i l #  —
Ti'.
"  /
- í
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CATCHING HIS BALANCE: Senior w ide receiver Ben W inter leads the Mustangs in receptions this year w ith  28.
By Mike Munson
M ustang Daily
With a 2-8 record, (?al Polv toot- 
ball has had a tough year, to put it 
lightly. Following last year’s 10-1 
record, the team started oft this sea­
son with high hopes, but it turned 
into a season of disappointment.
To top It all oft, the team must fin­
ish the season S.iturday against the 
Liberty University Flames — the only 
team to beat (?al Poly in last year’s 
otherwise perfect season.
Despite the .setbacks and the disap­
pointments, some players are fairly 
enthusiastic aKuit finishing the sea­
son against Liberty. For the senitirs, it 
is one last chance to end their college 
careers with a win.
According to starting quarterback 
Chad Henry, the season’s losses were 
not the way he had hoped to end his 
final year at Cal Poly. However, he 
said many of the seniors are ready to 
go out and show Liberty what 
they’ve got.
kind of like a generation graduatinf^» This 
game does mean a lot to us, It\s special — our 
last game in Mustang Stadium, f f
—  Chad Henry
quarterback
“We want to finish our year, even 
though it’s been disappointing, on a 
high note.” Henry said.
Head Coach Larry Welsh said Cal 
Poly and Liberty have a friendly rela­
tionship, but players may have a bit of 
revenge in mind when they take the 
field Saturday.
“It’s a team that ruined our (per­
fect) season last year,” Welsh said.
The Mustangs lost 49-32 in an 
offensively dominated game. 
.According to Welsh, the Mustangs 
committed two key fumbles which 
may have cost them the game.
“It’s probably the only two minutes 
of bad hnitball we played all last
year," Welsh said.
According to Henry, the Mustangs 
have a special desire to win Saturday 
because the loss to Liberty is priTably 
the only thing that kept Cal Poly 
from the playoffs.
Liberty Head Coach Sam 
Rutigliano said the Flames and 
Mustangs have had a similar experi­
ence the last two years. Btuh teams 
had winning seasons last year, bur 
high hopes for this sea.son were 
dashed by injuries, which he called 
“the one common denominator in 
fiHitball.”
see FOOTBALL, page 18
Elwa’y expects to play against Raiders
DENVER (AP) — Having found 
the sideline neither a fun nor a safe 
place to be, John Elway reported 
improvement of his rib injury 
Wednesday and said he planned on 
playing Sunday against the Oakland 
Raiders.
Elway, bothered by a rib cartilage 
injury during the week prior to the 
San Diego game on Nov. 8, aggrav.it- 
ed the injury during pre-game 
w.irmiips. He man.iged to play only 
the second senes of the game before 
retiritig in pain.
Saying he .ilso c.ime back too .vion 
from a h.imstritig mjiiry earlier in the 
year, Elway vowed last week to tie\ei 
.igain rush b.u. k from an mjiiry. He 
watched Monday night’s g.une ag.iiii't 
A l t ' West rival Kans.l  ^t.’ity from the 
sideline.
But Elway ajqx'.iri d to he a m.in in 
,1 hurry on Wednesday.
“I’m feeling a lot better and a lot 
less sore,” he said.
Asked if he expected to play on 
Sunday, he said, “I’m hoping .so, unless 
I have a setback, which I don’t antici­
pate. But, yeah. I’m planning on it.”
Might he consider taking another 
week off to make sure his ribs are com­
pletely healed?
“No,” he .said. “If I’m ready to play, 
,ind I c.in play to the level 1 need to 
play to help this team, then I’tii going 
to play. I’m through the point where 
re.ilK the pain was a factor. It’s still my 
joh to play.
“It’s no fun (not playitigh there’s no 
i.|Mesiion about th.it. I’d much rather 
be out there.”
F.lw.iy, 38, watched as h.ickup 
Bubhy Brister engitieered ,i 30-7 vic- 
tc'iy over the Chiefs oti Monday 
night, raising Denver’s record tii 10-0. 
F.lw.iy admitted feeling some discom­
fort at the thought of being in the 
hostile environment of Arrowhead 
Stadium without the protection of a 
helmet and shoulder pads.
“It surprised me,” he said. “I think 
they (fans) hated the C?hiefs more 
than they hated us. It actually was 
really calm.”
.At the end of the game, however, 
after the C?hiefs self-destructed cm the 
field with persotial-foul penalties and 
the tans became more incensed, Elway 
said, “I was worried about getting from 
the bench to the locker room. 1 
thought there was going to be .i big 
brawl, .ind I h.id no lyrotection at .ill.”
If Elway returns to the lineup 
Sund.iy, he can again set his sights on 
the 50,000-y.ird plateau. He' needs just 
30 yards to join Miami’s Dan Marino 
as the only players to reach that level.
Broncos coach Mike Sh.in.ih.in 
said Elway “looked pretty good.”
Without the NBA, 
college basketball 
steals the spotlight
With the NBA tragically Kx:ked out, 
the spotlight shifts to a game with 
defense, passing, and enforced rules. It’s 
college basketball and these are isoten- 
tial tournament No. 1 seeds in each 
geographic region.
East; Connecticut.
Tlie Huskies return all five starters 
from last year’s team that made it to the 
Great Eight.
Khahd El-
Amin, the 
n a t i o n ’ s 
most excit­
ing point 
guard, has 
more expe­
rience after 
a spectacu­
lar freshman
s s e a s o n
av e r a g i ng  
16 points 
and tour 
assists per 
game. Ho 
main t-.irget.
Matt
King
swingm;in Richard Hamiltion, is the 
reigning Big East Player of the Yc ar and 
the country’s most prolific scorer 
(21jspg). The rest of the team remain' 
solid with key role players .ind ample 
big men. Weaknesse' are very difficult 
to find on this t.dented .ind deej' te.tm.
South: Duke.
The Blue l \ ‘vils (■xissess .i wicked 
combin.ition of youth ,ind exjx'riettce. 
Settlor leadership emerges from Tr.iian 
L.ingdon, .1 deadly outside sluxiter. The 
most devastating weapon, though, 
comes packaged in a 6-8, 260 lb. frame, 
sophomore center Elton Bnind. As a 
freshttian. Brand dominareil other big 
men despite his inexperience, and now, 
he returns only bigger and Ladder. With 
explosive point guard Willi.im Avery 
and a plethora of athletic forwards, kxik 
for lots of running and gunning from 
this quick team.
West: Stanford.
The Cardinal suffered no significant 
los.ses from la.st year’s Final Four .sejuad. 
Led by scrappy forward Mark Madsen, 
who plays the game like it’s a strex't- 
fight, and plavmaker Arthur Lee, this 
team is deep, especially in the front- 
court. With such height, including 7-1 
center Tim Young and 6-9 twins off the 
K'nch, the shix>ters can afford to miss, 
something they rarely do. Lee shixits 44 
percent and forward Ryan Mende: 
sluxits 46 percent from three-point 
land.
Midwest: IVPaul.
No this isn’t the name of the latest 
No. 1 artist on MTV' jams. Instead, try 
a C?hicago university that will rely on 
three recruits from the city’s public 
school leagues. Forward Quentin 
Richardson is the best recruit m the 
nation, while forward l3obby Simmons 
ari(.l center Lance Williams are run far 
behind. IX'Paul lost its ojx'ner to high­
ly ranked New Mexico at the last .sec­
ond, but that seems excusable situe 
lour of the starters have never played 
college b.isketball.
Tlie Blue Demons may not lx* high­
ly touted by most, but they are defiiiite- 
ly dangerous, and. reiminber, .my 
respect.ible set of predictions has .i 
'leej>ei.
(Mis)Play of the Week The 
Kaiis.is City (Chiefs committed fi\ e jx't- 
,'onal foul' oti Denver’'  fin.il drive 
Monday Nighl, leading to yet .inoilu i 
Broncos touchdow n in the closing min­
ute'. .Apparently, being ,i jvrenni.il 
pl.iyolf tcMin with .i 4-6 record wasn't 
emh.irnissmetit enough lor this grouj'' of 
underachievers.
